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ROCKEFELLER ANNOUNCES FOR OFFICE
Breathitt Heartened By
Jefferson Vote; Is Happy
Over The Demo Victory

Minuteman Goes
Wild, Is Blown Up

Automotive
Project Is
Planned

Col. Hood Receives
Air Force Unit Award

Publicity Chairmen
For Homemakers
Meet At Benton

Funeral For Mrs.
Worley Held Today

Laker Band To Be
Busy With Parades

Accident is
Reported On
Main Street

Final Rites For
Mrs. Oliver Friday

County Man
Passes Away
Yesterday
•

Please Don't Park
On Parade Route

Meets Yesteeday
Meets Yeterday

Vote Recanvass
Asked By Nunn.

New Murray
Hospital Report

Benefit Card Party
Planned November •15
•

Calloway Debaters
Do Well In Debates

Weather
Report

The Murray Kiwanis Club Donut Sal e Will Be Held Tonight. Proceeds Fro m Sale To Go To Projects Of Club.
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Assails Kennedy For Failure
Both At Home And Abroad

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Doctor
--A MinCAPE CANAVERAL
, aoaell Oliver C. Hood of Boerne,
uteman "instant ICBM" veered
has been presented the United
can National Convention in July.*
By KIRTLAND I. KING
wildly out of control and blew up
Sites Air Force Outstanding Unit
It took the governor eight minUnited Press International
a scant few hundred feet above
averd here.
- Gov Nel- utes to read his 1,300-word stateALBANY, N. Y
Cape Canaveral today, raining fiery
Colonel Hood received the award
ment He also took the occasion to
wreckage over the miseile test cenfor services. he performed as a memassail the administration of Peedter.
There will be an automotive pro- b_r of the 71121h Central Medical
dent Kennedy which, he said, had:
Chunks of the solid propellant,
ject in Calloway County beginning Greup in Wieste le n. Germany
--Failed to 'stimulate the Ameriburning furiously, touched off fires
approximately Jan 1. 1964. This
The colonel presently is attending
can economy so as to provide the
ever a dozen spots on the 15.000was a decision made by a group tale Industrial College of the Armed
jobs and greater opportunities proacre Moonport, U.S.A.
el business men, civic club leaders, Fcrces at Fort Lesley J McNair. He
mised our people by Kennedy durThe Air Force speedily announced
school officials and others interest- .s one of the selectsd &attar militsry
ing the 1960 presidential campaign.
that there were no personal injuries'
mil in youth of Calloway County, at
ff,ccrs and key government offic--Failed to preserve the strength
as a resuit of the spectacular, multi,
a dinner meeting held Monday ials who are undergoing 10 months
and unity of the free world and the
million-dollar failure. Most of the
night, November 4. The meeting, of education in the management of
vitality of its alliances.
wreckage appeared to have fallen
was sponsored by the Calloway Co- strategic logistic resources for na—"Failed to understand and meet
in unoccupied areas.
unty 4-H Club Council.
tional security.
'the menace of international comThe failure spelled a quick end
The project will be open to all
Colonel Hood, son of Mrs. Mary
munism"
to a planned attempt to shoot the
Publicity chairmen from the Calboys and girls of Calloway who are L. Hood of 7011 S lath St.. Murray.
Dismisses Platform
rocket about 5,000 miles across the
loway County Homemakers Club
14 years old and older on or before, Ky., is a graduate of Murray TrainRockefeller said delegates to the
Atlantic Ocean.
Dec. 31, 1963. They do not have to ing High School. He received • his
GOP National Convention. in San
would not be misled by emotional and from the other eight counties
By CAROLF. MARTIN
The 54-foot Minuteman bolted
will meet
be 4-H members to take the pro- B.S. degree from Murray State ColFrancisco next year would be callIrgiTSVILLE um, — Weary but issues. side issues and that we the in the Purchase District
from the bottom of a concrete-lined
the project lege, and his M.D. degree from the
ed upon to write a GOP platform
jubilant. Kentucky's Gov-elect and state Denstaiatic ticket were basic- at the Benton Recreational Center launching silo at 1.2 noon after a ject, but as a reult of
Tuesday, November 11. at 9:30 a. in.
can participate in 4-H activities if University of Louisville,
that considers 'The realities of the
MN EJward T Breathitt today be- ally unified."
perfect countdown,
for a special training meeting
they so desire.
lhe doctor, who has more 'than
world in which we live—a platform
Tie -a few days of rest" at an unthe
into
of
climbing
instead
But
Issues such as civil rights. "KenThe group will meet at the CounThe three main goals of the pro- 21 years of active service, received
and a candidate that will have any
sed spot. probably somewhere
downnosed
suddenly
sky,
it
blue
nedylam." prayer and Bible read- ty Extension office to go to Benton,
ject are to teach safety. driver re- his commission in 1946 by direct
complete support, a platform and a
the state
As the noae aimed at the
Nelsen Rockefeller
ing in the schools, the governor - where a specialist from the Univer- ward
sponsibility and automobile maint- appointment He is a veteran of
candidate that will lead our party
1 he couple and Lt. Gov.-elect and
upswung
tail
fiery
the
and
mean
elect amerted, were brought into sity of Kentucky will give the trainenance. As a results of the project Work War II and the Korean Con- son A Rockereiler. assailing Presi- to victory in November."
Harry Lee Waterfield left here
flipped
officer
safety
range
a
ward,
the campaign by the Republicans ing Each one is asked to bring a
those reaching .the age for receiv- flict.
"These ate the issues which must
dent Kennedy for -failures at home
,•,. I esde on brief vacations after
Democrats "refused to sack lunch and ten cents for her a pair of switches.
ing driver license will better qualify
His wife, Betty, is the daughter and aboard," today formally an- be discussed." he continued -The
,or% luncheon and poet-election though the
was
barksignal
radio
a
Instantly,
such things into the earn- drink.
to drive a car.
of Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Gregory of nounced his candidacy for the 'Re- problems they raise must be solved.
mference, at which Breathitt inject
ed at the errant missile. touching
n"
Leaders expected to attend are
Other features of the meeting in- Boerne.
Not only our freedom, but the very
he would name members palpublican presidential nomination.
off an explosive "destruct" package
the disMrs. Kenton Broach, Coldwater,
cluded a discussion on promotion of
.1 Ms cabinet before his inauguraHe also issued a challenge to Sen. peace of the world rests on
that blew it into a hundred pieces.
The racial question cropped up in
solution of
Mrs Robert Craig. East Hazel, Mrs.
the project by ...a T. Bowlin, auto, s,,, Dec 10
Barry Goldwater of Arizona and cussion and the sound
The wreckage hit the land with a
gubernatorial campaign this year
that
proPaeathitt 38, blamed his sur- for the first time in the modern J. R. Humphreys. Harris Grove, thtaxierous roar. White smoke and mobile dealer and leader in the
other potential Republican candi- these problems. They are issues
Lieuthe rug."
•iangly narrow nvargin of vic- history of the state following the Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, New Con- red flame licked upward from a ject in McCracken County,
dates to enter state primary con- cannot be swept under
State
He said that was why he welTuesday on the emotional is- Lssuance of as anti-discrimination cord, Mrs. Charlie Crawford, North dozen separate locations. About 15 tenant Roger Wilhote, Ky.
tests against him
of
of the New
les ow ,,pporterit used," plus lack order by Gov. ijart Combs, Brea- Murray. Mrs. Dewey Grogan Paris minutes after the accident, the fires Policeman discussed the value
The New York governor said he comed the opportunity
state primarRoad. Mrs Graham Feltner, Penny,
the project viewed by the Departof ;support from followers of form- thitt's political
decided to run "because I believe Hampshire and other
to die down
began
Mrs. °oldie Curd, Pottertown, Mrs.
ment of Public Safety. Gene Brown
tr Gov A B Chandler and some
Funeral services for Mrs. Felix that vital principles are at stake ies.
the order and
Nunn con
J. H. Walston, South Murray, Mrs.
In New Hampshire later today
dlsoussed the organization of the Worley. age 35. were held this in the next presidential election."
-local situations on willed the iiim- pledged to r
it as his first
with his saps
Autrey McReynolds. Smith Pleasant
project in McCracken County and afternoon at 1:30 at the Max H.
publIcans eapitalited."
The day of "smoke-filled rooms Rockefeller will confer
gubernatorial act if elected Brea- Grove, _Mrs. Max Farley, Subur(Continued on Page 3)
long time results that could be ex- Churchill Funeral Home with Rev. In American politics is over," he
He also conceded ibeit an attempt thitt said he eiglild continue the
ban. Mrs Odell CoLson, Wadeeboro,
John W. Archer and Bro. Henry said in a 1,300-word prepared stateby Republican gubeenatorial nomi- order in effecdttailla until the leMrs. Thomas a lame:1r, Town as*
age attending the meeting and Hargis officiating.
stewarnen eV a halicinwide
Merit to ,
nee Louie al. Nunia to link the
CsagivealliaMID s January, at
reprethey
Likistrn
Mee
Ootintry.
organisation
'or
was'
firm
Mrs. Worley passed away at her television audience.
Democrats Whiz °War rigtstr
which time he would sponsor such West Hazel, Mrs, Rafe Brooks, KenMurRoberts,
Hoyt
include:
ticket
sented
day
for
the
Stand On Issues
Saturday- will be a busy
'bound to have' cost
home on Murray Route One Tuescivil rights legislation as he deemed lake. and Mrs. Thelma Johneen,
Laker Band. ray Chatan Club; Prentice Lassiter, day at 6 p m She was the widow of
same votes
"I believe that in a democracy
necessary in light of conditions in Stella. Mrs. J. B. Burkeen is the the Calloway County
direcpersonnel
pupil
city
Murray
returns
They will play in the Murray State
Complete but unofficial
the late Felix Worley who died such as ours, every mon and woKentucky at that time
High
county publicity chairman.
Homecoming parade. then board the tor: Larry Henson. Murray
April 7. 1960 and is survived by two man is entitled to know exactly
from 2.918 of the state's 2,964 preAsked if the results might not
Master
buses for Fulton to take part in the School; Tom Winchester,
daughters, Miss Esther Worley of where all candidates stand on the
cincts showed today Breathitt with indicate little public support for
Tire Service, Garrett Beshear Mur- Murray Route One and Mrs. Frank vital issues of the day-issues that
International'Sanana Festival.
a 14,967 lead over Nunn The Unit- civil rights legislation, Breathitt reTurner.
The drum major for the band this ray College High; Truman
Hall of Richland, Washington: one so totally affect the lives of every
ed Press International tabulation plied:
Repair
year is Rodney Scott, son of Mr. Tamer Machine it Auto
son, Chauncey Worley of Murray one of us." he said.
gave Breathitt 442.541 votes to 437,
"I think the vote may indicate
Buston Young Route One: five grandchildren
and Mrs. Jim Scott of Lynn Grove. Service: Coldwater,
The New York governor said
574 for Nunn.
that we must continue the proBaxter Bilbrey.
Two Factors Help
Pallbearers were Lynn Parker, the vital principles and thc 'polThe majorettes are Vicki Crawford, Texaco distributor;
gress we have made as much as
The funeral for Mrs. Edith Oliver,
Supply \R.
Clifton Wilkerson. Starkie Hall, J. icies to best support them must be
The young Hoplonsville attorney possible on leadership that would
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bilbrey's Home & Auto
An automobile accident occurred
age 94. widow of the late David
Health Dept.;
L. Ellison, 011is Anderson, and brought before the American peo- Wednesday morning at 10:20 at
mai he felt the to major factors encourage Kentuckians voluntarily Oliver. will be held Friday at 11 Crawford, Charlotte Dodson. daugh- L. Cooper, Calloway
leader in the
Stuart Huckaby.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dodson, John Lassiter, former
leading to his election were "the to do what is the right think to do
ple and the deleaates to the Re- the intersection of 15th and Main
a. m. at the Providence Church of
project; Ray
Burial was in the West Fork Ce- publican national convention for Streets when Larry Blankenship.
*mend support of the public, who in compliance with the law"
Marie Hoke. daughter of Mr. and auto maintenance
; Christ, where she was a member,
college student, driving a 1962 Dodge
Mrs. Carl Hoke, and Phyllis Bogard, Broach, Farm Bureau Insurance: metery with the Max H. Churchill their thoughtful consideration."
Sees "Bolt" Ineffective
With Bro. Henry Hargis officiating.
4-H Club Funeral Home in charge of the arof Mr. and Mrs. Rude(' Harvey Ellis Calloway
is my sincere hope that the south On 15th Street, stopped for
daughter
"It
acknowledged
Breathitt
While
Mrs Oliver had been a citizen
Council; William M Boyd, Kiwan- rangements.
other candidates will make rise of the stop sign and then pulled out
that Chiendler, his opponent in the , of Murray and Calloway County for Bogard.
Nix, Holcomb
Robert Singleton, t h e Director, is Club; Hardeman
the same opportunity, primaries, in front of Teddy Beane of Murray.
hard-fought primary election. 'Cer- 66 years She died Tuesday at the
Chevrolet; Phillip Rogers, Benny
so that all of their views will be who was driving a 1950 Ponttac west
tainly did not support me this Nd- ! home of her daughter, Mrs Mavis said the band is coming along well
SOMETHING NEW
Jackson. Purdom-Sanders; Harold
clearly known." he said. -The New on Main Street, according to the
vember." he said he felt that any 'Mardis of Dearborn, Mich., fol- and thae they should be in good
lataupin, Humble Oil Co.; Gene
shape for Saturday's performance.
Hampshire primary presents an ex- Murray Police Department.
"bolt" by members of the Chandler lowing an illness of two months.
Brown. Associate Co. Agent; J. T.
Chief of Police Burman Parker
cellent opportunity to do so, forthSomething
—
I.ae
E
faction of the Democratic party
LOUISVILL
Survivors include two daughters,
Bowlin, Salesman, Babb Motor Co.;
rightly and undiluted by fence- and Sgt James Witherspoon covered
billboards
the
to
added
been
has
"was not very effective."
new
Mrs. Mardis of Dearborn and Mrs
talk of any the accident. Blankenship said he
S. V. Foy County Agent; Glen Sims,
The governor-elect did say, hoa- Bernardine Adams of Detroit, Mich .
used by Gov.-elect Edward T. Brea- straddling or double
Associate County Agent. and Mrs.
did not sec the Beane car coming
Gov. kind."
Lt.
running-mate,
his
and
ever. he thought the defection of two sons, Aubrey of Detroit and
thitt
Barletta Wrather, Home Agent.
Held In March
before he pulled out into the street.
sevin
votes
him
the
in
cost
Waterfield
Lee
Chandlentes
Harry
-elect
-Earl of Phoenix, Arizona: one sisRockefeller said he would enter Damage to the cars was estimated
"The restate.
the
of
areas
campaign.
eral
65,
election
ages
fall
Stubblefield.
Standford
ter., Mrs Rosa Stockdale of Big
primary March at about $80 each.
Jessamine and
Strung across the bottom of them the New Hampshire
Sandy, Tenn.: 9 grandchildren; 15
passed away at the Murray Hospital turns in Woodford.
The Murray State College HomeAnother automobile accident at
"other state primary conthat
and
bear
10
would
counties
Fayette
now
is
following
the
m.
p
415
Phrase:
Wednesday at
great grandchildren.
coming parade will begin at 9:30
tests between now and the Republi- North 12th and Olive Street-s hapyour
confidence."
for
you
"Thank
out."
illness.
an extended
Pallbearers will be Herbert Mar- Saturday morning. College officials
pened Tuesday morning. According
Pointing out that Waterfield and dis, Harvey Mardis. Hollis Walker, have requested that persons do not
Survivor include his wife, Mrs.
to police records William Brittian,
state
the
of
members
other
several
Murof
WedStubblefield
7th
Selina Elkins
Gus Morgan. Jirtuny Farris. and part on Main Street between
The Austin School PTA met
driving a 1952 Studebaker, was folidentibeen
had
ticket
Democratic
StubCalvin
the
father.
Frye;
at
Shirley Jeffrey.
:av Route
and 15th.. on 15th. Street between nesday afternoon at 2,30
lowing David Wayne James, college
the primary,
blefield. Vine Street; one daughter, fied with Chandler in
Burial will be in the Providence Main and the Fine Arts Building. school with Mrs. Eurie Garland,
student driving a 1963 Pontiac, both
that
Kennith Mason, Detroit, Mich.; Breathitt expressed the opinion
4th.
cemetery with the J. H. Churchill and on Olive Street between
chairman. presiding,
going west on Olive Street. As
united be"basically
was
party
Alaska.
the
nuStubblefield,
Rix
county
the
hoars
•aa sons.
Funeral Home in charge of the ar- and 13th, Streets between
Mrs. James Harmon,
James stopped for the stop sign at
pretty close toran
all
we
cause
Stubblefield,
the
James
for
Major
m.
a.
rangements Friends may cap at the of 8:30 and 11:00
and Set.
tritionist, was the speaker
12th and Olive, Britt:an braked to
gether."
Ark.;
Smith.
NutriFort
on
15th.
of
Army.
The parade will assemble
funeral home until the hour of the
1' S.
eubject. "The Three Ga
stripe but the pavement was wet
disputes, "capiintraparty
Local
Wiliams,
Kennith
Wrather,
Mrs.
Main
down
Barletta
!hree sisters.
Street and will proceed
service.
Mrs
tion."
and slick and he slide into the back
Republicans," also
Greensboro, N. Cs Mrs. Lee Conway, talized on by the
Street, circle the court square and county home demonstration agent,
of the Pontiac causing about $300
reason some counthe
as
listed
were
LitJames
proMrs.
and
Street
Mich.,
4th.
nutrition
by
Detroit,
return to the campus
told of the special
damage. The Brittian car was also ,
fall into the
the
tleton, Christianburg. Va ; three ties that normally
and Olive Boulevard.
gram foi- the county and of
damaged some. said ,Chief of Poduring state
column
Democratic
Route
Murray
chairman
and
Madison.
wide
are
brothers.
Many of the floats
meeting aars. Joe Baker,
lice Parker and Patrolman Mozell
were lost Tuesday. As
require room for passing on the of the city schools' lunchrooms, atFive. porter, Detroit. Mich., and elections
Phillips who covered the accident.
Muhlenberg
cited
he
point
a
recanvass
12
in
cases
requestion
Kentucky,
Colo,:
defeated
The
—
cornEnglewood,
IrpI
atathe
E
turning
LOUISVILL
Rahard.
street. and on
tended on nutrition.
counties, where he
Campbell
grandmachines.
and
the
voting
of
governor
great
the
for
three
by
candidate
a;
given
caindchildre
Republican
ers.
The devotion was
Progress on the new Murray Hos_ _ said,. laCaLprobleme. "confused
"We are asking observers from
— this
Eloise of Kentucky. Louie B. Nunn. and
chodfarr
toutth_gracke students of Mrs.
tife-Treek 6rOctobe'r-28cte
pital
a
sharply."
of
election
member
party .to oaGerve the recanvass
a
was
.a
Overby.
deceased
eight other GOP-difidlclates for-state
Louise
The
Mrs.
and
Keel
has
been
I
The
reported.
November
Drop In North
New Hope Methodist Church
by Miss Wanda Mc- office today asked for a recanvass of in each of the counties.
sung
was
solo
fair
to
partly
was
cloudy
Breathitt said the ticket -fell down weather
-This request is being made withby all precincts in the state in last
a here funeral services will be held
Nabb. The room count was won
The second annual benefit card
expectations" in Kenton, during the week with a low of 34
out any malice, but for the purpose
Friday at 2 la m with Rev. Marvin over our
with 56 percent of Tuesday's general election.
room
Keel's
Mrs.
of
65.
high
true vote party will be sponsored by the
and Boone counties. but and a
the
what
of
.
.
determing
hia
Campbell
from
issued
statement
officiating.
a
In
Jo:ies
her parents present.
of the Murray
heartened by the
the state campaign headquarters. Nunn Was It is the result of reports of Garden Department
Burial will be irf the McCuiston added that he was
Men installed metal case work on
Mrs. Garland announced that
Woman's Club on Friday, November
County. where
,
including
Jefferson
Irregularities
in
of
results
widespread
Churchrecheck
H.
the
Max
for
the
begins
request
with
the
drive
beginsaid
Cerrtetert•
The Osaloway County High
fourth floor and plumbers worked
annual magazine sales
well below presuch things as voting machines not 15, at 1:30 p. m. at the club house
Funeral Home in charge of ar- Nunn's plurality was
in boiler room Plastering on first ning debaters travelled to Paducah Thursday, November 7, and ends voting machines and ballot boxes
Mrs jenvel Yates is 'chairman
properly recording votes, and transfor
malice,
aithout
made
being
was
and
ranvernents. Friends may call at election projections.
floor_ Laying of brick continued on Tilghman yesterday afternoon
Friday, November 15.
of the committee for the dessert
of
outcome of the Kentucky
posing
figures."
The
the
what
the
determing
home.
of
by
purpose
served
the
funeral
tournathe
the mechanical building Acousti- participated in a two-round
Refreshments were
Nunn said letters had been mailed card party which will feature both
election. Breathitt said, probably
ment.
hostesses who were Mesdames Ber- true vote was.
cal ceiling being installed.
election commissioner in each of canasta and bridge
to
would have some effect on next
officials
campaign
his
Dan
and
Holton,
Nunn
eight
of
Calloway won five out
nard Harvey, Henry
The price will be one dollar.
state's 120 counties, and that
the
year's presidential campaign in the
checking
Fatting of curb forms and pouring debates with one team, Mike Smith
Wednesday
Ryan
day
all
Joe
spent
Colson,
Hutson, Cletus
the Prizes including artifice' floral arreceive
should
them
of
South. but he expressed hopes that of curbs carried out. Base laid for
most
or
all
in
chairmen
committee
with
of
both
and Mark Lassiter winning
Cooper. and John Irvan.
rangerneriti made by members of
no one would inject the racial issue quarry tile Men set metal warmost of Kentucky 120 counties, as letters today. Friday by the latest.
their debates
such requests must the Garden Department will be
says
law
"The
into slikampaign in any state though drobes Concrete beams painted on
that
showed
in
trickled
returns
final
CALLED
Dodd
FIREMEN
Cindy Greenfield and Bobby
awarded.
"they may, of course, do so."
outside. Stone columns set on me- won one and lost one. Joan Reidhe lost the election to Democrat be within sos hours after-4/1e pegs
The petbie is eordtatly melted to
Nunn said.--"and it requires
Breathitt said he had received no chanical building. Electricians pollUnited Peens tiseerisettosol
and
Murray Fire Department ans- Edward T. Breathitt by only 15,000 close,"
and Billy Steele won one
brink
The
as
official communique from Nunn
ed wire and sheetmetal men wort- lost one. and Joanne Bennett and wered a call at 1031 a m. Wednes- votes. and other Republican candi- the election commissioners to make attend.
67 of mid -afternoon, but that "the elec- ed in pent house.
by margins such rechecks at the request of any
iiigh Yesterday
Roger Mitchell won one and lost day to go to 13th and Main Streets dates for state office loet
SURPLUS FOOD
41 tion has definitely and positively
bonafide ,candidate a
Isis Yesterday
where the car belonging to J. F. not Muth greater.
one.
area
drive
and
parking
of
Grading
Distribution of surplus food comcandidate thought
been decided"
The
Republican
said:
statement
was
Nunn's
Five
Route
IS Today
Schools participating were Lone Smith of Mayfield
will be Friday November 8
-It feels mighty good." he re- done and stone spread on the area.
"Today we are sending out a re- the recanvass could be completed by ma:lines
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 3455,
Oak, St. Mary's, Paducah Tilghman, on fire. The booster was used to
at the lat- from 8110 a. m. til 3:45 p. m. at the
down marked, "to be called governor, in- Heating units set Work on elevator
Tuesday
4,
or
302
next
Monday
dam
combelow
election
of
the
each
to
0.1;
quest
midid
which
Haze
down
hanging College High, and Calloway County extinguish the
Carpenters
Highway Barn.
stead of Ned Breathitt, defeated continuing
missioners in each of the counties of est.
1, Barkley Dam 302.8. no change.
nor damage to the car.
High.
doors on fourth floor.
candidate."
est Sunset 4:54: sunrise 6:28.

Cmotional Issues Was Cause
Of Narrow Margin In Race
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Quotes From The News
My UNITED PUSS INTER.NATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Negro leader the Rev Martin Luther
King. urging passage by Congress of the civil rights bill in
Its present—although modified—form:
"New that it has been watered down, it is time to go on
this bill and see there is no more watering down."
and
•,

releases these views of the
MOON-LANDING SUIT — NASA
ng program.
space suit developed for the Apollo Moon-landi
Rubber bellows at the joints of arms, legs, and torso provide
The
greatly Increased mobility when the suit is pressurized.
and drinkhelmet has an airlock feeding device fur eating
oxygen and
ing in weightless conditions. The pack supplies
ventilation, controls temperature and humidity and removes
respiratory and body contaminants.

pass

WASHINGTON — Dr George E Mueller, associate NASA
admilliStrator for manned flight, describing Apollo moon

Hazel 7th And 8th
Grade 4-H Meets

ed

the

meeting

to order

Shelia

Estunated receipts 475 head. barrows
and gilts 10 to 25c higher US. 1, 2
and 3 190 to NO lbs $14.50 to $14 80
Pew US 1 190 to MO lbs $14.75 to
$1500.Us 2 and 3 245 to 270
$13= to $14 35 U s 1..2 and 3 170 to '
185 lbs $1300 to $l4.36 U.S. 2 and 3
read by Shelia Raspberry.
sous 400 to 600 :Os $11 50 to $12.25.
Mr Sims made announcements US 1 md 2 h Oto 400 lbs. $1200 to
and outlined their work for the $1325
season The group then. went to the
gym and played games. Shelia Erwin dismissed the club. Danny Gee,
reporter. Mrs. Buron Erwin, adult

Raspberry read the tdevotion.
GOP Chairman
The pledge to the American -Flag
er
Rockefell
of
Drak Edens, suggesting that a delegation
was led by Jane Shoemaker Steve
suppotters might not feel the full warmth of Southern hos- Erwin led the 4-H pledge. Jermiler
Erwin led a song to the group. The
pitalts
roll was called and minutes were
is Goldwater country."

0

Ten Yedit Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FELE

Last Week

leader'
James "Sell" Sumner, age 74, pas.sed away yesterday
of
afternoon at the home of his sister, Mrs. Tom Gordon
Hazel route two.

Almo Senior 4-H
Club Has Meeting

lass Verna Latgke, clothing specialist. University of Kentucky. taught leaders of Ffomemakers Clubs how to cover
met
hat frames at a meeting Thursday at Murray State College. The Alai° Senior 4-H Club
after school on November 1 The
son,
their
guests
their
as
have
Lovins
Otis
Mrs.
Mr, and
meeting was called to order by the
Gene Lovins of San Diego, Calif., drld Miss Wilma Lovins• of president RICIL1 Hopkins. Suzanne
North Carolina
The Murray High Tigers continued their win streak last
night by beating Princeton 14-0. Joe Pat Phillips racked up
both touchdowns last night and the two extra points.

Mr. and Mrs Quent Wilson celebrated their golden
ding anniversary at their home on Bundity.

Evans led us in the pledge to the
American Flag and Beverly Britten in the pledge to the 4-H flag.
I Vicki Hopkins read the =re
wed- Pslam for the devotion The secr,
I tary Rhonda Weyer, lead abs secretary's report and the roll call
• Our leade:-. -Connie Hopkins distributed the project books A discussion was held on the projects
taken The meeting as, c:ided wvh
a recreation period

READ THE LEHER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Loc

In the building formerly occupied by Lancaster-Veal, now ready'to serve you with BIG
stocks of FIRST-QUALITY Men's and Boy's Wear at prices that will always be
AMAZINGLY LOW. You ate invited to come in and look through the fine stocks
that have been assembled for the opening of this store that is dedicated to EXTRAORDINARY VALUES fifty-two weeks of the year.

HOG MARKET

WESTBURY, N.Y. — Joseph Mariano, a Waterbury.
The Hazel 7th and 8th. grade
Conni bartender, when asked what he planned to do with
Federal ii tie Market News Sent4-H Club held their meeting wed- tco. Thursday. Nov 7, 1983. Ken,
the $10,660 30 he on at Roosevelt Raceway:
October 30.
lucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
plan to help my married daughter. Elaine, with her ne,day
Shelia Mae Erwin. President. call- Report including 10 buying Watkins.
use and pay my taxes with the rest"
new
-- A =
TON, S.C. — South Carolina

ntt;a
nter-Veal
)
os
Laa

510 MAIN STREET
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pro)ect "
a
"It is the single largest team ever put together for
nation."
the
of
history
the
in
singlitirproject

at
MURRAY
(Former

in

By
2'
Jay Carrier In Murray'. Per week 20e. Per
SETHICIIMPTIDN
month $54. la Calloway and otBaining counties, per yew, $4.50; aft'
Wawa, $8.00.

884
People Bought
From The

ITEMS
available at

STARKS HARDWARE

.Tomorrow
Open Until 8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8th

FACTORY OUTLET IS THE STORE WHERE YOU BUY

SUITS FOR THE

2

Regular

PRICE of •NLY
+$1

Regulars
Longs
and
Extra
Longs

ITS, 1 SUPP4 TIVCOAT, I SU/T-1 SPORT COATS AND
YOU CAN BUT TWO
ION,,, Mit OR MATCH . . . STILL 2 FOR 1,
COMBINAT
SLACKS, OR ANY
PLUS ONE DOLLAR!

TREMENDOUS SELECTION!

"Come In and See Why"
We'd Be Proud To

the gigantic choice! Here is where you
When you come in you'll be amazed by
New First Quality Suits,
count on always finding 100's and 1 00's of Brand
and boys.
men
for
Topcoats
Slacks,
Coats,
Sport

Serve You!

can

$60.

MEN'S SUITS from

NEW CHEVELLE!

tailored for
Each and everyone of these classic suits are
and doquality .comfort and good taste. Fine imported
greys,
mestic worsteds to suit your taste in new blues,
they
browns and blacks. As soon as you see how careful
these
are finished, how distinctly detailed, you'll realize
smart.
are excellent buys in suits to wear anywhere .

BY CHEVROLET
The kind of handling ease
you'd expect in a smaller car.

Regulars, Shorts, Longs,
Extra Longs, Stouts.
.. Short Stouts, Long

Shorts

Stouts, WE FIT 'EM
ALL! Sizes 34's to 52's

ly and confidently.

Come on down and drive it.

$35
SPORT COATS from
$55.
TOP COATS from
MEN'S SLACKS from $15.95

ilia Kind of comfort you'd
expect in a large Interior.
Cane on down and set in It

REGULAR $29.95,

ZIP-OUT LINIKG

Special $995

ALL WEATHER COATS
SPECIAL GRAND OPENING

SHIRTS
Only a

Cif that

BOTH DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS AT
SPECIAL GRAND OPENING PRICES

looks as good as this could

• --

.Vow CherOk

Come on down and stare at it. ,...

from

Now—Chevy spirit in a new kind of car!
way it muffles noise and cushions- bumps.
Re built this one to do more'tkan just stand aroti,pd
And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000up beneath this one's suave good looks, too.
pound range. Then built four lusty engines—two sixes
Sound good? There's more. Like the fact that Chevelitri
stnd two V8's—with output all the way up to 220 horses*!
comes in three sir es with eleven models—convertitri•,
And if that makes you thirtk this is one frisky car,
sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Super Sport me'..,
you've got the right idea.
with front bucket ,pats. Like the fact that (and
You've al-so got a roomy car here. Yet its 115-inch
this isn't one of the nicest surprises of ai]
in
ble
maneuvera
highly
it
keeps
wheelbase
vorrat„au eito,takuVic't !
ne'v
traffic and very,easy to park.
Eike to hear more? The listening',
CHEVROL.M.
With its FUR Gail suspension, it's 'got a ride
L.t. your Cie', rolvt dealer's—and so's thi • .1
that reminds you of th Jet-smooth kihd the

Ask stoat a SMILE-MILE Ride and the Chevrolet Song Bonk at your Chevrolet f-stlr's

•
•
•

1%-

•

•

•

PAJAMAS - UNDERWEAR SOCKS - BELTS - HATS
all at Special Low Prices for

Grand Opening!

PRIZES

_
1st PRIZE — MAN'S COMPLETE
WARDROBE. Worth $100
2nd PRIZE—MAN'S SPORT COAT
Worth $35
3rd PRIZE—MAN'S SWEATER.
Your Choice, up to $21.95
Nothing To Buy! No Obligation!
Just come in and register!

Long
Stouts

I.

FACTORY 0UTLET STORE
Paducah

Om

•

$%95
eir

Short
Stouts

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Other F,,clory Oatlet Stores Located In ..

Murray, Ky.

-

to-

FREE

rill) WEST MAIN STREE'i

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

ro.

50
3
$

.

Stouts

$7.95 $21.95

SWEATERS
come between Chevrolet and Chevy fl

LOW, LOW PRICES!

,
,•
1

May!ield

Fulton

•

•

1963

dead& .
.•••••••••••••••
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-go
Fresh Shoulder

PICNICS
.Murray High Will
Place Record On
Line Saturday

'OW

FRESH SLICED

lommowommmasi

•

•

BACON
TURKEYS

tv•

14:4:L

Grat:e 'A' Fully Dresser'. - Oven Ready

(Continued From Page 1)
\
patters and formally open his campaign.
Appears Before Cameras
The governor was dressed in a
arey Suit, light blue shirt and blue
tie-popular television apparel --when
he appeared before nearly a score
Murray State Colleges only unde- of cameras in the historic Red Room
tented. untied football team. the of the state Capitol. The Red Rouni
'earn of 1933. will be honored at is where the New York governors
16-lb. avg.
the Murray Horneeontine teem. Sat- hold clemency hearings and other
state functions.
urday with Middle Tennessee.
lb
and up - lb.
It
was
used
by
the
late
Franklin
The 1933 Thoroughbreis won 9
1 ,
i ItTleS. were rhamnians of the Sou- D Roosevelt while he was governor
3
The Murray High Tigers will be Fulton
3 .hrrn Intercollegiate 'Athletic As- and a candidate for president.
1
putting their 9-1 record on the line I liucah Lincoln
The room was packed with about
5
saciation. were the hiehest-e-oring
1
Trigg
Co
this Siturday when they meet Fort
150 newsmen, cameramen and staff
teem
in
the
South.
anti
were
th'District
Second
Campbell The Tigers won all their
workers.
7o first Kentucky team since 1919 to'
regular season games except the one Crittenden Co
The 55-year-old governor's ansetiam
finish
a
endefe•ted
1
and
unHigh
3
Eat.
B.
0.
to Paducah Tilghman. a Clans AA
nouncement-making him the first
3 tied.
4
teem which edged them by one
avowed presidential candidate of
Know-n as trip "Won-lee Team of either party-was
2
2
Franklin Ltn.
point, 33-32.
not unexpected.
resh
2
9,
Kentucky.
Morganfield
the Thoroughbreds F:COT - For many months it has been apA good delegation is expected to
points,
1
ed
265
while
holding all parent he would like to head the
follow the Tigers to Fort Campbell Sturgis
5 onnonents to 25 points Only four Republican ticket next fall
*Saturday. in spite of the Home- lien. Douglas
•-nis managed to score aaainst
coming of Murray State College Providence
The quick trip to New Hampshire Country Style Pure Pork
The Murray squad Is in good con- them and not one scored more than so soon after tossing his hat in the
which conflicts with this game. Fort
over
13-7
am
a
touchdown.
close
Campbell does not have a lighted dition after their
ring was pfanned to get the pri, Ten members of the teem won mary campaign going as
held, so an afternoon game was Grove High of Paris. Tennessae.
Boon as Trade Winds - 10-oz. DIM,
today
that
places or honorable mention on the possible. Literature and other
Coach Ty Holland said
made necessary.
imAll-SIAA teem, and one. halfback. "Rockefeller-for-president" materMurray has a 4-0 conference rec- the condition of the squad has
ord for the year and & 9-1 overall proved and that actually they are Cecil Kent. the second leading scor- I ial was rushed to New Hampshire.
Minute
record. Fort Campbell, second in the In better shape than they were last er In the nation, made honorable
Rockefeller's aides said he would
spend two cLiys cOnferring with his
district at this time has a 3-1 con- week when they edged Grave High. mention All- amerlean.
Victims of the '33 Racers were' New Hampshire state campaign
Don Faughn. who was pulled out
ference record and a 6-3 overall
of the game last week in the first Southern Illinois, 13-0: Union Uni- managers and assure them he is int
record
gi Fulton also has a 3-1 conference half will act to play some if not versity. 20-0: Weatern Kentucky, 20- the fight to the finish.
all the game stiarday. CAmeh Hot- -9: fi•arnbuttl. 26-0: Middle Tennesrecord and a 9-1 overall record.
"
Murray nuist win over Fort Camp- !Ind said Warren will also be back see. 70-7: University of Louisville.
54-R: Tennessee Tech. 9-6. Milirsns
bell in order to play Crittenden in the lineup.
and Mississippi Sotithern. 30-0
DRINKS
County which has won an undisThe Midd:e Tenn•-se, irune was
puted victory in the Second District
nlarel
at Murrav'e Homecoming exof Region One. Murray. Fulton and
petit, 10 VNITS riao.
FOLGERS INSTANT - 6-oz. jar
Fort Campbell are in the First
(
-inches of the '33 telm were Roy
District Crittenden County sports
Sterprt, who is presently Murray's
.a 7-0 conference record and an 8-2
By united Press International
pth1etic Airector: the late Carlisle
overall record.
RENEWAL STOPPED
Cetchin. for whern the Miirrav atadMurray will have to win over Fort
OWF24SPORG. Ky.
- A 5.560
Wm is named: and John Miller
'ill/Campbell. and Crittenden County to
' to 2.569 vote in Tuesday's election
prraently with the Tenness:e Derepresent the region. stopped all urban renewal planning
Partm-nt of Education,
Following are the conference recin this western Kentucky city. It
ords in the First Region.
was the first referendum in the
- team.
First District
combined
have
vet
to win commonwealth on the urban ruATLANTA :ra TPf. - Ambitioug
Murray
11
0 Auburn, anxious to remain one of one league outing between them., newal program_ Dugan Best defea: Ttn•se contests are Kentucky at ' ed Wayne Foust. 5.200-4,844 in the
3
1
Ft Campbell
the very few major perfect-record
Vanderbilt and Tennessee at Tulane. mayor's race.
teams in the nation and hopeful of
In nmt-lesgue play. 17th-ranked
a.. rattling n share of the Southeastern
Georgia Tech, out of the running
ASKS RECOUNT
Conference crown, takes on tough
In the SEC race but still very much
LEXINGTON, Ky. itri - A reMississippi State Saturday at Jackfib'line bra 'bowl bid, will be hest count has been molested by Mrs.
•
son. Miss.
•
'to Flarida State which tied the Betty S. Griffin. defeated candi' :111 be a crucial test for the
Yeaca Jackets last year. 14-14. and date for city commissioner in I
fifth-ranked Auburn Tigers who
LouLsLana State, seekir.g to rebound 'Tuesday's balloting. Mrs. Griffin
can't afftwx.1 t°
"P It theY
from last week's 37-3 humiliation ran fifth among the eight candito go unbeaten and untied for the,
o
by Mississippi. will be host to Texas dates seeking four commissioner
Kentucky Lake League
first time since 1957. Mississippi
Christ ion
11-4-63
GOLDEN CRUST
poste. The ballot counting will behatate's 4-2-1 record is deceptive in
Manplus State. which tied
gin this afternoon.
Tucker Realty
21 9,that a few more accurate converCRUST
sissippi
and
has
beaten
all other
West side Barber Shop
N
sion tries would 'have made that
foes. will seek -to add taster to lts
NAMED MAYOR
Mart in Oil
rill11111INIMMI=111111111111MIL.
22 14 read 6-1.
el:am of strung( st independent ni
21 15
FRANKFORT. Ky. QM - James
All Jersey
tost week. while Auburn WIS stun20 16 ning Florida. 10-0. for its sixth the South as host to South Carolina
Bilbrey's
W. Flynn was re-elected mayor
who
last
week
gave
Tulane its first of Frankfort in Tuesday's elec18 18 straight victory. Mississippi State
a Rowland Ref.
le 18 was being edged. 20-19. in a visit win in 18 gamea. Miami and Sou- tion. He defeated Howard Norell
Lindsey's
them
Mississippi
are
idle.
18 18 to seventh-ranked`Alabama In that
4,162 to 2,359.
Peoples Bank
17 19 loss Stake seqgied three touchdowns
Oathey Contractor
16 20 to two for Alabama but made good
Tidwell's
16 20 on only one of three conversion
Bank of Murray
No. 303 cans
Pride of Illinois
12 24 attempts.
ROTC.
11 25
_
Jerry's Drive Inn
A loss would not only destroy
10 26 Auburn's dreams of a Perfect (
Taylor Motors (Dodge I
s ason
High Single Game Scratch
but probably end chances for the
Argo Sweet - No. 303 cans
Max Beale
225 SEC title as well.
223
Paul Ragsdale
Auburn is rated only a three-point
•S Hiram Tucker
213 favorite over Mississippi State which
222 Broadway
Swansdown - white, yellow, D. food - 19-oz.
Paducah, Ky.
- High Tinae-Gegilleilgralch
is having its best season in a decade.
Paul Ragsdale
585 But it's piekrti well oonceded Unit
CLOSED ALL -DAY THURSDAYS
Paul Buchanan
583 1 if Tiger quarterback Jimmy Sidle
Armour - 154-oz. cans
569 matches his offensive par and the
Hiram Tuiker
CLOSESATURDAY AT 1:00 P.M.
f i$ngle Game with He.
Tiger line Ls even close to last week's
High ,
'
166 defensive showing against Florida
Max Beale
241 Auburn should win by much more
Paul Ragsdale
225
This will be an easy weekend fl
Garvin Phillips
the SEC's other two nationally
High Three Games with He.
R55 ranked teams. Alabama is idle anti'
Max Beale
649 third-ranked Miss.seipei might iv.,
Paul Buchanan
r *Hiram Tucker
647 well be since the Rebels are tireRich Team Single Game with Ile. to little_ Tampa, whirli has on],
Formerly Monk's Sutter Service
1019 broken even in a strictly snail tile,
Bilbrey's
GOLDEN ItTi}
High Team Three Games with He. schedule.
South 12th at Pogue Avenue
T0NTLIXes last journey Mtn
2954
West Side Barber Shop
SEC was 1960 when the 7'.
Top Averages
176 ktst'lb Tennessee 62-7 - al..
Paul Ragsdale
174 barna 34-6.
Hub Dunn
There's another good SEC h .t
174
tames NPUie
JONATHAN - 4-Lb. Bag
173 lined up at. Jacksonville. Fla
Hafton Garner
1'73 the Fonda (Sisters meet the :.;.
Nable .Knight
IS
OUR
MOTTO"
171 Bulldogs. Both teams will be
Paul Buchanan
o,
171 to rebound front- last week's lap Yernon Riley
?.1ARVIN JONES - MGR.
171 sided defeats. Florida to Auburn I
Bobby Wade
170 ana Georgia 28-7 to North Carolina.
Tames Washer
Jar-,', 0. Parker
David Kingins
170 the Atlantic Coast League leader
1 11 Cathey
170 There are V.go other intra -con(er Ronald Pace
*
PHONE
753-9226 *
170 ence games in the SEC Saturday
I, .1 Hendon
170 and they are unique in that all four
Frank Kraiithein

Young Hens

49e

PORK CUTLETS

CHICKEN PARTS

Young Toms

3
9c

FISH STICKS

STEAK

Election
News Briefs

Shorts

Li

1
.s

•

CORN

SWEET PEAS
CAKE MIX

CHILI BEANS ___

Standard Service

.1

Atlas Tires
Washing
"sErtvicE

RPM Oils
Greasing

Irtg
14-14m

5 for '1.00"4
•
-""

SLICED JOWL -

3 lbs. st.091,
- ...t.

Armour Skinless - 12-oz. pkg.

3 for '1.00

FRANKS

.39e.
1

Fresh Sliced

DS. 99'

"

.04 •;.:.

PORK LIVER

Size
Case of 24

COCA-COLA
MR. COLA
PEPSI - 7-UP

yr
•••

Plus Deposit

• .!±'

With $5.00 Purchase

Premium - 1 -lb.

CRACKERS

25'

Yellow Solid

OLEO _ _ _

2 lbs. 33'

4 ROLLS 19c
COFFEE
31 49E;

Softee

FOLGERS and
MAXWELL HOUSE

lb.
can 5

Pure
Vegetable
Shortening

/1121=1/611111IRIB

TStaurkNisAt
2 for29'
61z.
Chunk
ean Style
3
for 89'
Gold Medal

_ 2 for 29'

FLOUR

25-1b. bag '1.89

Velveet

pkg.

-- 3 for 89'

CHEESE

2-1b. box 89'

Griffin Strawberry

4 for '1.00

Mortons
Apple, Peach
Cherry

FRUIT PIES

BANANAS 10
APPLES 41 39c

lb

28-oz.

PRESERVES

jar

2 for '1.00
22-0z.
Size

TOMATO 25
EGGS 3doz. $1
lb

GRADE "A" SMALL

- We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantity -

A

).

,
.-410.W. •flt41.,

4
•

•.1

Wits

-92. P

MEAT PIES
Sugar Cured

1
NOWDRIFT

OPTOMETRIST

1111.11111=111111MIL\

Ito' ton's -

Reg.

id/

C
lb

CUT

"
11 W

FLOUR
25 1;La: $1.49

II. G. WARREN

59'
49'
45'
29'
19'
39'

FIRST

lb. 49'

COFFEE
59c
TISSUE

r---owling

Gizzard

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

Center Cut

3 lbs. 79'

SAUSAGE

4111

Breast
Th:ghs
legs
Wings
Backs and Necks
Liver __ lb. 79'

o

Anti
Auburn An
Mississippi
Will Tangle

1
1
4
.
6
.
49
rti 'tram

Morrell Pride
or
Plantation

PORK CHOPS

•

,
mmilimmosm:
,

Pork Roast 33 I Pork Steak

Muiray :late Thoroughbreds will meet Middle Tennnsee, shown above, heie next Eaturday at 1:30 for
their homecoming game. Coach Don Shelton will attempt. to keep his strin:; of wins alive. The Ra7ers
play a home game also on Saturday, November 16, With Nortneast Mai-;Ouri and wind up the season on
November 23 against league-leading Western at Boling Green.

Murray's 1933 Rockefeller.
Team Will ne
Honored Here

lb

4111211"1/1///8/2"7

BOSTON BUTT

BIG
s be
:ocks
RA-

25

Closely Trimmed
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• A GE FOUR

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

Dear Abby . . .

WELCOMES
Murray State
ALUMNI

NO LONGER UNDER HIS HAT!
Abigail Van Buren
ZW'
r•?2,===r2
DEAR ABBY: I am in hot tauter
alth a very good friend of mine. I
have known for years that he has
worn a toupee, wbuch is the onlY
toupee I've ever seen that looks like
the person's Loan hair I told a group
of men at my club that he sore a
toimee. Some were "surprIseci. and
rawly were not t Later. when I saw
my friend, tie let me know in no
uncertain terms that he did not
appreciate my telling people that he
a of c a toupee I did not mean to be
unkind I simply stated a feria I
d.dn't think he'd nund. Was I
wrong?
CHECKING
DEAR CHLCKING: Yes. You
should have checked eith him first.
It he didn't "mind" — whs do you
think he would wear a toupee!
•

•

•

axial reply, send a self -addressed,
steamed envelope to Abby. Box 33e,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
be accommodated In this way? Or
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
ahl I wrung!
NOT MOVINO
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
DE.5Ko NOT: Moving over a Neat Abby. Box 3305, Beverly Mills, Calif.
• • •
er Lao in order to accommodate
people who aOh to sit tether is,
in ms opinion, so slight an inconvenience mat it is rude to reiusr.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: 'Three seeks ago
my hustrand died of cancer. 1 can
find•the isorclo to tell you how much
The Woman's Society of Christian
I toyed nun. When it became obvious Service of the Bethel Brooks Chapel
asked
dying,
he
wao
that
he
to tuns
and Independence Methodist churme to proinoe him that./ I would not ches gave a program at the Indenot
let
I
would
and
that
grieve
pendence Methodist Ch urch on
otners 'silo loved him grieve mer Wednesday everting,
October 30, at
He
was
36.
It
his ono& I am 36.
seven-thirty o'clock
IAA.) Ws last wish that there be no
-Give Unto the Lord- was the
public type funeral. He requested theme of the program given under
that our int:aster say a little prayer the leadership of Mrs Menne Evans
with only thme present who had with the following lathes taking
to do the actual labor in, burying part Mesdames M a ry Shanklut
!um He dact not wont me. our chil- Mavis Schroeder, Desiree Duncan,
dren. or even his parents to "see" Maass Jones, Jeetie Smith. Myrtle
luns butted I prom:ace him and he Jones. Inez Hopkins, Lotue Row died in mo arms. I disco
- uaed it with .and, and Martha Jones
our minister and everything was
The scripture reading was by Mrs
carried out according to my hus- Stable Maddox with all prayers beband's wishes. Noe. my husbands mg given in unison by a group of
family and even friends and neigh- the society members.
bors are saying hateful things about
Misses Luida and Brenda Patter
me Abby. I thought I was doing the ' sing a .number with Miss Patricia
right thing Did I?
Jones at the piano. Miss Jones also
KEPT MY PROMISE
gave a vocal solo.
DE %It KEPT PROMISE: Yes.
Rev. Layne Shankhrt gave the
Have no regrets.
"Call to Altar" and the benediction.

.1Irs. Illamie Evans
Leader Of if'SCS
Program .41 Church

DEAR ABBY: So often when I am
eOtang my lunch at a coaster. two
or three people will come in and
ask if I would move down a seat
or two 13 they can all sit together.
I don't always feel like moving be.
• cause it involl es moving my purse
and perhaps som
ekages Also. I
am usually absoroed in reading
something, and I don't like to be
Interrupted. I used to move without
a moment's hesitotion. but the more
I thonght about it the mere I realI
that it sas ;List plain rude of
people to ask me to move. and I
CONFIDENTIAL TO WILLIE:
qua doing it Now when I refuse the Some bachelors DO change. but Its
request. everyone in the place ,esp- net a natural process. It usually
ecially the waitresses, glare at in. taker. a guud woman to chance them.
aa though I were the rude one. Why
• • •
so-Soinoers feel it is owed them to
A.
11.1 t'
S on your mind? For A pi r- 1

• • •

Hawkins !lone Scene
Of Jessie Ludwick
iCircle .1leeting

TY OWNERS
BUY YOUR PICTURE.TUBES DIRECT FROM
OUR FACTORY AND SAVE!!
21 PICTURE TUBE with a 2-year guarantee,
ir.stalied for °illy
$29.95
OUR TIMES are the oi-.1y ones that carry a full two
year giarantee
HONEST ik RELIABLE SERVICE
Service Calls UM,

TV SERVICE CENTER
itt

Oaii 753-5865
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Mrs. Rex Hawkins opened her
/some for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle Of the Woman's Assoctauon of the College Presbyterian
' Church held on Tuesday afternoon.
The chaarman. Mrs. B. F Scherlflue read the 23rd chapter of Psalms
following the devotion on Thanks:
sy Mrs Jack Belote.
M: E. R. Hagan gave a reading
so. Javemle Delinquency" and an
pen dascuaoson followed by t he
1 sroup The meeting was closed with
tne atizpah beziecnetioo.
.1 . A pert; plate was served to the
rune members and one visitor, Mrs
Manning of Michigaa. mother of
Mrs Howkins.

i

Social Calendar
Wednesday, Nevember Sth
The Com Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. H.
Kopporud, 800 Main Street. at I p.m.
• • •,
The Austin PTA will meet at the
school at 2.30 p.m.
• • •

Group II, Miss Martha Spann, cag
tam, will be in charge.
• • •

MURRAY

The Dorothy Circle of the College
Presbyterian Church will meet with
Mrs. James 0. Williams, 1602 Went
1.1.un. at 7 p.m.
• • •

'
54)

Tile Sigma Department of the
Murray 'Woman's Club will meet at
Thursday, November 7th
The Carter PTA will meet at the the club house at 7:30 pm. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Ben Grogan, Virschool at 2:30 pm.
• • •
gil Harris, Robert Hopkins, Robert
The Town and Country Mane- G Jeffrey, and Don Keller.
• • •
makers Club will meet at the home
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
Wilson, South Sixof Mrs. A.
the 4irst Methodist Church WSCS
teenth Street. at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
will meet in the social hall of the
The Garden Department of the church at 7:30 pan.
• • •
Murray Woman's Club will lave ita
The- Business Guild of the Freer
Christmas workshop, Si r a. Freed
Cotham, chairman. at 10 am. at the Christian Church OWE will meet
club house. A luncheon and business with Mrs. R. D. Langston at 7:30
meeting will be at. 11 30 am with p.m.
• • •
Mesdames Robert Wyman, Vanden
Circle V of the Pint Baptist
a the r. V. E.
Wnither, M. 0. Wr.
Windsor, J. B Wilson, Guy Billing- Church WME.will meet at the Chapton, A A. Harvill, and Robert M- el at 7 p.m.
• • •
erton as hostesses.
Tuesday, November 12th
• • •
The Lydian. Sunday School Casa
Group Ill of the First Christian of the First Baptast Church will
Church CWF will meet with Mrs. have a potluck supper for the memColeman McKeel at 8 p.m.
bers and their families in the fel• • •
lowship hall of the church at 6:30
pm The officers will be in cherge.
Friday, November 8th
The. North Murray Homemakers
• • •
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
K. T. Crawford at 1:36 p.m. Members note change in meeting place.
• • •

Sate...day, November fhb
The DAR regular meeting will be
held at the Woman's Club House at
.2 o'clock noon with Mrs Price
00Vieotis hostess. Mrs John Nance
is in charge of the program entitled
-*What Do We Stand For?"
•

•

•

Monday, November 11th
The Calloway county Genealogical Society will meet with Miss
Erin Montgomery at 1 pm.
•

•

•

The Ruaeltan Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church
meet at the home of Mrs. W111 Rose,
217 South 15th Street, at 7:30 pm,

You can tell when a new car has caught on.
You hear its name more. You see it on the street more.
If this is the year you picked to buy a new car,
it becomes one of the cars you're going to look at.
Have a look.

4
.

•

,

European Tour Is
Discussed At Delta
Department Meet

Maas Frances Sexton. Miss Ruth
Sexton. Mrs F. E. Crawford. Miss
Carole Outland. and Maas Melissa
Henry presented the program at the
meeting of the Delta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club held on
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock at the club house.
The ladles program was an informal discussion of their travels
in Europe.
The department pool a special
tribute to Dr Harry Sparks who is
the nes• superintendent of public
instruction elect Mrs. George Hart
led a discus/Son with appropriate
remarks about Kentucky politics
Plans were Cade to continue the
/special Cancer clinic on Thursday.
November 7. Tuesday. November 12,
and Thursday. November 14. at the
Calloway County Health Center.
During the social hour refre.shments were served by the hostesses,
Dr Elizabeth Bell, Miss Venda Jean
Gibson. Mrs. B. H. Cooper, Mrs.
Whit Imes, Mrs. Mavis McOanalah,
and Niu,s Lorene Swann.
•

w

Mrs. Philip Howard Murdock has
been released from the Hopkins
County Hospital in Madisonville
where she was confined for four
days. Mrs J H Walston of Murray
visited her daughter Saturday but
her father was unable to come due
to his recent illness Mrs Walston
was accomparaecitte Madisonville by
Mr. and Mrs Milton Walston Mrs
Pat A Shackelford and daughter.
Rebecca. of Paducah are staying
with her brother and family in
Madisonville at this time
• • o•
Ti-ti
renhif 41.;)
WSJ 73

I

for fashions and comfort
Smartly styled
with double wool knits by MIA Thu striking
two-piece outfit features the harlequin suede
top with a jewel neck and x length sleeve further enhanced by a chiffon soarf to give you the
right fare for daytime or evening wear.

•

PERSONALS

IA Gr. t

V

, MIDGET

9.99
The sportive... double wood knits trimmed in
suede by MIA. This tailored '0-piece cardigan
ensemble with the bateau nec
, sleeve and
suede trim down the front and
ets
is highlighted by a chiffon scarf.

834.99

READYITO-WEAR — 2nd FLOOR

FEATHERLIGHT
ALL-WEATHER
PROTECTION

V

in our Monstyle Dacron
polyester
and cotton zip-liner coat

9.99
The 1964 Plymouth
•

View good tool's. Sensational performance. Lasting quality. These are the reasons the 1964 Plymouth iS turning
up mcre' and more across the country. Whether its a
Wardtop, sedan, wagon. or comiertible, youll like the
clean, simple, strong lines that mark the modern
-

Plymouth. You'll also like the split-second acceleration
and superb handling of this car, and the 5-year/50,000mile warranty* on the parts that keep you going. If this
is the year you picked to buy a new car, you picked
a beautiful year to

Get up and go Plymouth!

Kill
RATSandMICE!

You could pay dollars more, but
we do-ubt that you
con get more for your dollars! The
fabric a luxury blend
of Docron and fine combed cotton
poplin. The
cut extra roomy even our heavier
winter clothing.
The tailoring according to our own high
Manstyle.
standards. that means bar-tacks, nylon
-lined sleeves,
bulk -less Orlon acrylic pile lining
that zips out in
seconds. Ivory, navy, olive. Regulars 34-44,!nag.
16.40

Nit=
don it tlei safe, clean oozy
way, With ternphnp cheese
odor in powerful,

C.,f1X1(701•11 rartanti tor 5 veers or 60,00G 'roles, whichever comes hrst aernst defects le materials and woremanthip end
.5.yEAR/s0.000.miLE WARRANTY; C h
'
,pr v
p. a cr.'
r-tntturabc.n Authorized Dealer s place of bestnese, the 'erne Mort head and ,ntarnal perts ,ntal.• inundold„ /WV
uassr,
sise Cate
manual ,'Isten) t tut c.rueettr IVA. shaft urtreersal unfits felt ante and differitnnal and fifer Whe•Ir bee, nes of its VOA auf,mohiles, poeufed the
ant inte— [4
,
1
, MS,•h 9( ,00( mks whichever coin,. Vs! IN, rut filter replaced ere, second oil change and the it'd...veto. air Atter detailed every 6 months
the rtd
f,
1.• 1,1 ,71W 00gm,
id seta a eaaia,tuteence of per" '-trance of therequired %urea* she rhquests the deal*, to eer,ty(1)fer.410 of such sondem"
fer•
aryj
pod ,:..1•,,,I•wwry
and (2) the car's thee current mites.
Soo Plymouth it, action on "the Bob Hope Snow — and —.The Huntfey".Brinhley Report"—td BC-TV.

duoth-d.ohng

Moos, and
Rot Boit,
lietisfocihon
guorontorfd
Of your money

PLYMOIJTH DIVISION

CHRYSLER
MOTORS

*
*
*
*

A

Shop Our
Complete Line
of
HATS
JACKETS
SLACKS
SUITS

back.

CORPORAD011

. 303 South 4th Street

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.

Milk"

MEN'S DEPARTMENT — MAIN FLOOR

$AriSSACTiOel GUARANTEED
Murray, Kentucky
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•
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Acute Need
For Children'
• •TV Shows

•

4

4

•

pep LVDGIR

fr-

h

TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY'

next week.
This children's theatre is not aimed at the drag-strip sot or at those
()icier kids who relished the doings
ou youngsters like, say, Peaches
Browning. It is aimed at the 4-to-7
group, but last evening's offering
was a delight for all ages. I don't
know how faithful it was to Thurber's story, "The Great Quillow,"
written especially for children, but
on television the result was a happy, skillful and highly theatrical
ocos.ston, with the puppets less wooden than some series stars.

iwai.or Beta
Club Initiates
Ten New Members

t

By RICK DC BRQW
HOLLYWOOD
- It isn't fair
to say there Is a lack of children's
shows on television. A look at the
top-rated series-"The Beverly Hillbillies," Bonanza," Andy Griffith,
Donna Reed and the rest-makes it
The spoofs on idiotic politicians
clear there is little else but chil- ,'ere sharp and charming, with Biff
dren's programming.
.loGuire's adaptation avoiding puvStill, there is an acute need for
nility. The music and lyrics by
a a true children's theater on a retalpla Slane and Wade Barnes were
gular. frequent basis on the net- Sting, endearing and humorous.
works, particularly because of tin 'rnie Scherller's setting in the
known enormous effect such pro
loryboott village were perfect. The
ductions have on youngsters' mind:
:•chestrations lent much of the atbefore
And
proceeding with th
maphere of the professional stage,
good news that NBC-TV Sunda
id so did Tom Williams' voice in
evening took an inaugural step
ie songs of Quillow, the toymaker.
that direction, with a musical (ante
The Channel Swim: "Exploring,"
sy from a James Thurber story, I
-BC-TV's excellent children's show,
should be noted that the three net
about Mark Twain Nov. 23. . One
works failed to offer a sinkle maim
41" new informative series for children ,f 'retain's most famous stories,"The
this season an a weekly basis. "Dc %elebrated Jumping P'rog of Caineras County," will be narrated on
You Know" on CBS-TV, is techhe program by Lorne Greene, star
nically new, but merely replaced
another almilar program about it -Bonanza" . . Greene and ano.her "Bonanza" star, Dan mocker,
books.
)realc in their new nightclub act in
And now to the good news. Sunlarch at Lake Tahoe: $25,000 a
day evening's one-hour color presentation, "Quillow and the Giant,''
"Naked City" producer Herbert
was the premier of four programs
about
to , be -telecast this season by the Leonard is reported thinking
"Dateline:
Or "NBC Children's Theatre." In brief, a new series called
perhaps with Rossano Braml
It told the story of a gentle toy- Rome,"
have been
maker who .saves his town from a as the headliner. . There
twobumbling giant by outwitting him some efforts to come up with a
CBS-TV
instead of using force. All the char- or three - hour special on
the 400th anniveracters but the giant were portray- In April to mark
Shakespeare's birth.. A
ed by the George Latshaw ImPPsts. sary of
NBC-TV is exThe giant was played by the hefty. Jack Pear show on
some British video
rousing. booming Chicaso folk-sing- pected to try out
feeler for future
er, Win Strack.s. And they all made comedy hits as a
one wish they were coming back deals.

The Hazel Junior Beta ClUis met
05 Friday November 1 for the Purpose of initiating ten new members. The meeting was called to ord-

PAGE FIVII

er by the president, Stan Key,
requirements, the influence of the Lovtns and Paul Dunlap.
Rickey Hill was in charge of the club and the privileges of the memThe pledge was given and the endevo,sas The minutes of the last bens,
tire club sang the Beta song.
meeting were read by the secretary,
Pins and certifusates or memberJenne, Winchester.
ship were presented to the followLarry Chrisman. Carolyn Mad- ing: Jane Shoemaker, Cathey Johndox, Larry Cooper and Pamela ston, Sheila Erwin, Brenda Bennett,
Roach explained to the Initiates the Peggy Pores,
Sheila Raspberry, Timhistory of the club, the goals, the my Scruggs, Gerald Linn, Michael

FIGHT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

-

DAM FLAGG

by Don Sherwood
...WHERE THEY ARE MET BY A DELEGATE FROM THE AMERICAN
EMBA_SSY COLONEL CO5NI OF THE INDAN ARMY, AAD M/55
SOMERSET, THE BRITISH MAGAZINE WRITER.NOW THAT CUR PARTY IS CONFUTE, 15 SHE GONG
COLONEL POSH I, I TRUST %EGAN WITH 1.15r!
FtY CUT TCMOSSIO•Y MORNING.
issi •

1-11.-
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READ THE ',EIMER'S CLASSIFIEDS
GRADE A

RYERS (c.-.;7-290llo 2
SUPER RIGHT
FULLY COOKED

HAMS

SEMIBONELESS

lb

5

Wh(SIO

or Half
(

lb.

No Center
Slices
Removed

Virginia Country

WANTED BY THE FBI

Ground Beef
Hams
Bacon

• •

Lb. 39c Spare Ribs

d" stlw (Vet:30) 8 'it 4-89 Sliced Beef Liver
49
2 pt. 89' Bacon Squares Super
Slic•4
night
'
All G0043(Pkg.
Lb

ASP Golds.
Whole
Kens&
Ions

Super Right
and Meaty

(arse)

Cans

11-Lb.950
3-02-

Fektleyr •

A Real
V alue• •sa•oseas•-•••••-•isess•-a-••••••

W
00
In AAP Caah
Register Tape
Gat. $1
"

artist and sculptor, who Is charged with brutally slaying his wife and
four-month-old daughter, Is one of the FBI's 'Ten Most Wanted
Pugin res."
Firemen attempting to extinguish a blase in Mare Stroudsburg,
Pennsylvania, home on January ?1, lett', found the infant dead of
smoke inhalation, and Mine young wife dying of a fractured skull
and cerebral hemorrhage. At tenet ten Sem had been set in the home
• and the gin oven was turned on.
Maps was missing but allegedly telephoned two neighbors shortly
after the crimes were discovered, threatening one with being 'next."
A Federal warrant charging Maps with unlawful interstate flight to
avoid prosecution for murder and iirsau was issued on January 23.
11012, at Scranton, Pennsylvania.
Gem-rally known as an artist and sculptor, be is a nonconforming
who shuns ordinary footwear, going barefoot in the summer and wearbig sandals without maks during the sinter. A sloppy dresser at
unkempt and untidy appearance, be was discharged from Use Marina
Corps as a schizophrenic.
A white American, burn on June 29, 1.0= at Passaic, New Jersey,
Male; is 5' 8" tall, weighs 170 pounds, has a ruddy nomplexion, brood
e shoulders, a brrrrel-chested build and is unusually strong. 1154 eyes
are brown, be has bushy, curly graying-biack hair ILIni sometimes
wears a full beard and mustache.
Consider Maps armed tind extremely dangerous. Please tmmedSIttely not
the lambast YB1 alike of ary inlocznation concerning his
whereabouts

and comfort
This striking
alequin suede

th sleeve furo give you the
wear.

•

Seamless I
100% Pars
It
Mesh
Nylon_
a
pas,
3941
Glamalon
9 to 11. Reg. &Ise
' -

C
Lb. 10

Jane Parker
Date
Filled

Anti.

Edward Howard Maps,'beatnik," firearms expert. entlege graduate,

•

Pkg.

ears Bartlett
Halves

Ilk
EDWARD HOWARD MAPS

lb 690

BOX

/ Sliced 1
I lb. 39c /

BANANAS

11-Lb...$

MS Sr
Whole
Half

impsFrozen
Ir Lb. in
Lb. 39c Whiting Ocean
Flab tj
15c
I American 't11-4-Lb. Lo,„
Whole
Mel-0-Ble
or Pimento)
Lb. JJG
Cheese &bees ......
ISP7G

Corn
8 89'
Peaches
4 can.
PineapEle Juice...3AV
3
oc
Samsonite.
T1:".3"
,.
P
Roast
can.179' Prestone F.
)
)27.
Cranberry
2r...394
OAR & SANBORN
Hosiery
19a )
(Save
Sliced
Yell
"
( or Halve'
)
Cling

,390

Smcgi, Loon

Coffee Cake
Peach Pie Jae

COFFEE(&,)
PUFFIN
Kotex

(Si.°)330

66‘
Kleenex
1
.Can

Starkist Tuna
BISCUITS
2
65
69C
2 5.49c
7
F
9'9
Salvo Tablets S780 Comet Cleanser 2'ct 33g Spic & Span
29t
Nine Lives
LIQUID SAIL
SAIL
Blue
Lux
Rinso
Cat Food
Detergent
49'
2 (",),::
Can,. 276
Liquid
Silverdust
Blue
Stridex
Dreft
27f'
.12.,z 35e
rioz 34g
670
E.63e
81e
%S
2
'
1
Spry
NVI-UTE CHUNK

mu

TABLE
NAPKINS _

FEMININE
NAPKINS

UGHT CHUNK
6

6

514

Instant

olgers

:N1S0 4
19
c

Box
of 12

39'

Boxes

Cleaner__ 1St-

1 Quart

1-1b., 3-oz. box
25
°

Answer to Yeeeeeelay's PUTtie

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

•

3-Conclud•
In-siorchouscs
tent
feum facts
11- '
,
6-11urrled
13-%Vtueten sho•
ti -Main dish
IC-Verse
ti-country of
12-liseapes
14-Con)unctIon
Asia
15-Ameri
,
an
patriot
- 21-Efts
17-11ark Pith
25 -Vapor
_nallx•rasnitt•
1.9eXiattAtabla-hokuuliett
(pit
20-VransactIona
31-Ancient
22-erne (1
(-harlot
33-Fell In drop•
2.1-Paradise
35-Journeys
2S-GallIns
veasela
forth
22- preposition
35-charm
211-Reouls•
37-Prophet
115-Gotttto up
30-Tidiest
32-Hill In
40-Grants use of
respect
43-Goes by
34-Expires
water
:IS- Wm,era

MI-Pertaining to
the nose
41 -Part of
"to he"
12-Ifeavens
44-Simple
47.- Wheel track
17-1.ane•
49-Nr.itre
50-Ant-tent
Grek rlty
52-1.1fta 1frItb
lever
54-A stat•
(ebb?)
11rIpsly
,rractlif

to

At-cniInt Tv

of

Eut-onli
DOWN
I -Interior
2-Symi,rd

for
nitnn
11-14nek's title
4-T.Arnpr.e,
5-Kind of foot
rare
4-ften ,-.vated
7-Man's
Writ name
S-Sever

ammo
omommo ammo
om mmoomamma
mama

9 1:inA of
chit Se

VI

2

3

4

BOO MOWN BOB
OMB BOOM MO
ORME@ MUMMMBR
OMMU WMOU
OBBMOMO OB000
00 WEBB WS=
MK; QUMME1 230
BOOM
DUMB BM

mammam =arm
BaMMM
OBOOB

415-YtticorrIav
tator
Ian eat
51-Send

3

.•.'.' 6
,\.t.:.

r.v...115

f

i'l

10

79 ,..., 30
.1- •
35

3
-

3 L.' 754
t Thrill
Liquid

1-Pint

t-.. ..

•:.'•.

39 40

mi

48

V"..7..: 47

,49

,:....."...:32
.

36

Dove Soap:1_2 39°
Wisk Liquid
77,7
:41°
Handy Andy "::,:r7
37.
Lux Soap:L=1r.
4 41°
Lux Soap
2 29°
Swan Pink Liquid 17.1°.' 63
Lifebuoy Soap::3 32°
Lifebuay Soap:a:2 31'
•

Bars

63*

Crisco

3
1..27

43- "'44

./42

.51

SHORTENING

Bare

Bare

77'

Bars

GERMASEPT1C
14-o. 1%-oz. 330

Box
3-Lb.
7-0x.
Box

Box

Vim Tablets
69'
Praise Soap
2-11.1-29"
Dove Soap
.. 2 49'
Surf Detergent...."-L47 32'
Liquid All
76'
Fluffy All
- 3 79'
Dish-Washer All 14-73.71- 44'
Condensed All 1-"),,o7L 39'
Bars

Quart

Bottle
Box

Mr Clean

ALL-PURPOSE

CLEANER

13-09.1370
Bottle")

Bottle

Downy
Rinse
1-Quart
07c
1-0z. Bottle 0

10MATO -JUICE
F
ii4:°11
99
;

1

°S.L.. .
'7
::::: 34

4.
-6

•••
•:••

- 22
26

.X.4.:•":•132

41

79
°

SHORTENING

,.., 25

24

52

35

9

.•:.:

23

45

13

1-6

19 '•:' 20

IS

30

7

H12

14

2-lb., 1-oz. box

Pkg. 980

6-Ox, Bet

11

35

54-Compass
point
as-Spanish for

MEDICATED PADS

," 7
...,,

i.
i';';.".'-!

_l'
,..-'60

NABI5C0

Chocoiate Pin Wheels
or Striped Shortbread
1214-07..
g.

75-11
...,
.1.

390

Puffs
A. 2°4O.
.490

PRICES IN THIS AD EfFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, NOV. v
°THE GREAT AT1ANTIC & PACIFIC TEA C.'")..,tPrf,

FACIAL TISSUE
,

AMERICA'S DIPINDABLI 10011

SINCE IBS,•

Distr. by Uritsi 1as

•

•

•

S

•

- S. • f P t. ••

Ram

C.

4:

•

r

•

,
. -
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,SHOVHERE FOR BIGGER AND

BETTER
•

VS
Home-Made Pork

BABY BEEF SALE
Lean and Tender
Sirloin or Rib

Jo.

SUPPLIES FOR 11 'DEAD" MINERS—Rescue workers lower • supply capsule down a hole
oril!ed to sa air p, .t 1s7 fct undergruund where 11 iron miners presumed among the
40 dead acre found at Feine. West Germany. Their presence became known when a test
tole was d: :'!e..1 and they rapped on the drat Three others had been saved from an even
d•,-eper rett.e. N...w others are being sought by drilling
(Radiophoto)
— baby burro. Before the day waa over
Public Library.
Whose Tree Hous?" by Jane she had to decide what ivas"most
'Castle Jay goes to visit his uncle s . unix.rtant to her in this warm and
I farm. climbs a large _tree Mid finds 1 appealing story.
.1.1r Willowty's Christmas Tree".
tree house He learns to share it
i v. dh many creatures and in time. . In delightful poetry form Mr. wor
i fincis out many things about nature.. °why and a series of animal char•
February". Evalma 1 acters make the very most of a
! -Josefina
These are t he li'tesl ehadren's 1. Ness. This little Haitian girl was huge Christmas tree Timely, and
....s1c.s. in a .-hiprnent from :he Dc- !,Laall to the marketplace to by her great fun to read or read to someLibraries w.r.ch are,'orrandLiter a wonderful birthday body By Robert E. Barry
;),-.r•rrer.1
ot
•-,,,ea7 e,n •he helves of YOU7 loca. press:it when she found a black
Sandburg
Helga
-Blueberry"
writes a story about a horse and a
girl. Responsibility of caring for an
anunal brings many changes to
Kristin and her family. A warm
and tender book for those beginning to know the pangs of "growing up."
-Dear. Dear Livy". by Adrien
Stoutenburg and Laura Nelson Baker A junior biography of Mark
Twain's wife. Olivia Langdon because the silent force behind the
writing of Samuel Clemens and was
a source of inspiration to him throughout their married life But few
people knew of the sufferings and
trials of this family. Young people
will be impressed with the story of
the man who wrote their favorites,
Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn.
and has wife, Livy.

•
NOW Availai)le I
At Library !a

UMW

I

sow
Fresh Crispy

AGRICULTURAL LIME CRUSHED STONE
Otfl

WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTULKY
New Concord. Ky..
Phone 436-3873
— '!1-1101 -1; 10 %DING SERVICE —

MURRAY
flI(11.6ei -IN

111111 ATFti

CatOtoll
5 00 - Start

— END-,

—

Doris Da), - Jack Lemmon
& SHINE"
st man Color
in

5:15

TONITI. thru SATURDAY

BECAUSE HE DOESN'T
1-1AVE TO RUN IN THE
SAME i4WKIdS

DAY PACE—
NOV 16TH!!

Lean Boneless

lb

FOLGERS - 1-Lb. Tin

10-1b. bag

INSTANT FOLGERS - 6-0z. Jar

lb.10

6 cans 49e

25c

Royal Gelatin - All Flavors

GRADE -A" SMALL

Dessert
Apple Juice
Bleach
Preserves
Pies
Peas
Corn

2 35c

BREEZE
LUX LIQUID
SURF
HANDY ANDY
SO.
NABISCO TANGO CHIPS
STARKIST TUNA
HEINZ STRAINED

iAvY DUTY

Silver
DUST

I

BLUE DETERGENT

Jumbo Strawberry - 18-oz. glass

DEL MONTE TOMATO

for

R

Roman Cleanser - 1 gal.

39c
-379C

Swiss Miss - Apple, Peach, Cherry - 11
/
4-1b.

chialtia

Giant Size

3 oF —c
79c
39%

Morgan - giant 46-oz. can

CATSUP
59c

Get Your

lb

C4;Cuts

lb

No. 1 Red

WHY IS THIS MAN.
LAUGHING?

I

ROAST 59
ROAST 39Fb Stew Beef69
69 Pike Peak Roast 69 Stew Beef 29,cb •
29c
5 PEACHES
3
COFFEE 1 -lb. tin 59c
COFFEE 6 oz. jar 69c
First Cuts

EGGS
3 DOZENS S

Tel. 753-3161

Maple St.

Round Bone

1 -lb bag IOC

Fresh Firm

NOW YOU KNOW

104

MINUTE

On MONTE 1"FILO W CLING - Large 21 can

CRACKERS

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

T-BONE
•

C
lb

Rump Roast

BISCUITS

OLDEST AND LARGEST LIMBER CO. IN MURRAY

Home-Made - 8-oz. cup

BONELESS

The Hazel Ch. Stri and 6th grade Pillsbury or Ballard
4-H Club held their meeting Wednesday October 30th.
Flavor-Kist - 1-1b. box
The meeting was called to order
by Fres:dent Wanda Garrett
The pledge to the American flag
was led by Joan Erwin. The 4-H
pledge wa.- led by Jill Craig. Devotion was read by Marlene Goach.
Roll call and minutes to last meeting tv-a.s read by Joan Erwin.
Old business was taken over by
the president with the re-electing
of a reporter which was Janice
Brandon.
New business iv•-a the receiving
of the project books for this year.
Games were played before ajournmend. Twenty-one members attended the meeting along with the sponsor Mrs A H. Scull the Junior
leader Nancy Scull.

By 11.-aitad Preaa International
The calendar used today with buL
slight vanationS is the same as the
one introduced by the Egyptians in
the year 4236 B. C. according ••
-Reviewing World History."

Oa 44 Grctu

king size
regular size

9-oz. box
large family size

•

INSIDE

I0-oz. pkg.

Colonial Frozen Cut - 10-oz. pkg.

giant size

Libbey Glass

2 25025

79e MACARONI
79c SPAGHETTIstmner
33e WHITE HOMINY
TONY DOG FOOD
15e PARAMOUNT PICKLES
39' BEEF STEW Auste.
39e SALAD DRESSING

REG SIZE

29c
r
10-oz. I

Skinner

Igo
3 F°. 25(
1-lb. ft_79. 49r
tint
__
35'
35e
-- 10-oz.

-- No. 300 can

Bush's Best

can

Hamburger Chips

Big Brother

— — quart

STOKELY TOMATO - giant 46-oz. can

29c

'MOP

I Lii/Ali-SATURDAY
11- e 3 Stgoges in
I01', LOOK. & LAUGH"

— plus —
Randolph Scott in
"RIDE THE HIGH
OUNTRY"

— and —
I \ • I 1 It AIN FROM
4.1 N DILI."
Kiri. Douglas 1 ,10,4my Quinn

COMING SUNDAY.:
Pat Boone - Nancy Kan

quart

15i-oz. can

Baby Food 6for 49c JUICE

"THE 3 STOOGES GO
AROUND THE WORLD
IN A DAZE"

39' •
45.

Brisket or Short Rib

BONELESglIROLLED

Yellow Ripe

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

lb

Lean and Tender Baby Beef

CARROTS
CABBAGE
POTATOES —
Hazel 4th, 5th and 6th
Grade 4-H Have Meet BANANAS

TWO WEEKS, WALKS—Roger Enc Beutel, 2 weeks old, leads
off wiui a r.:gn step as ris father Stuart gives him a slight
balancing assist in Long Deaoh, Calif. Roger can support
lus own weight, but tie daesn't have a lot of stamina yet.
The BeuteLs bay tte:r other two children also took their first
pa at age 2 weeks. Dr. George Trimble of Long Beach
'alemor.al Hospital said records show the earliest verified
age of a walaing babv is 27 weeks.

c
lb

Amour Ail-Meat - 12-oz. pkg.

Steak - - lb.691 Steak - - 14..191 Steak - - lb.Ink

CHUCK

291cb
39

Economy Pak Sliced - 1-1b. pkg.

5gc

TEAK

ROI. ND

SAUSAGE
BACON
WIENERS
HAM SALAD

SMOKY SAYS.
Be sure

fres are out
-col41•

'THE MAIN ATTRACTION'

_

4

PARKER'S

FOOD
MARKET
WE rtESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00

•

41,
a

•

a
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7, 1983
Bossiness Opportunities

•
.6•••••

-.111•1•Nos-

NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME,
„brick veneer, garage attached, on
FOR SALE
sewerage, nice lot, FHA loan, only
$11,000.
FALCON 4 DR., DELUXE inGOOD THREE BEDROOM HOME
e and out. Local car, 13,000 suites.
on College Farm Road, large lot,
owner. 763-2473, Mrs. Guy city sewerage, only $6500 cosh
n.
tic GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOME
LY DEOORATED 3 Bedroom on 1). acres near Wlswell, on black
on S. 10th Ext. Only $6600.00. top, large vesh house, $6800 cash.
D L. Miller, Reeltor, phones 11),, ACRES OE OPEN LAND ON
ude
[
3-5064, PL 3-3060.
n7c West side, black top road, new fence,
good well twilit putage a real nice
GARAGE DOOR IN 000D place to build. A bargain.
ition. Phone 753-5732 after4 TWO GOOD FARMS ON WEST
., 1317 Poplar.
n7c side of Murray.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
CE THRIFTY PIGS. WILL SELL Reel Estate Agency, phone 753-5642.
nac
op. Call 753-5209.
n7c

I

including bath and nice kitchen
cabinets. Tobacco and stock barn,
ponds, good well, fruit trees, L94
acres black tobacco, 18 acres cern, 5
acres wheat base. Soil hank pay!Dente. Shown by appointment only.
Claude L. Miller, Real Estate, phone
753-5064 & 763-3060.
Mk

AUCTION SALE
FOR RENT

1

29F,
39Fb
39c •
45 c

ti6e

,

1

LS SOFT AND LOFTY ...
Colors retain brilliance in carpets
*leaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Crass Furniture.
1•10c

IN ONE OF THE BEST FARMING
sections of the county, 4 bedroom
frame and brick country home on
63 acres of level land, 2.3 miles
southwest of Murray on new blacktop road. House in A-1 condition

LET SOMEONE ELSE
HELP YOU MAKE MONEY

59pb .
69icb
29c

We have full time positions available for one man to
work as manufacturer's representative. If you have a cat
and wish to earn $200 to $300 weekly, then real on.
We (pettish every man with a projector and film to
show our product demonstrated by a famed TV personality.
Also leads are furnished.

3 ROOM FURNISHED APT. private
bath, electric heat on South 16th
Street- Oall 753-5348.

MRS. BART MORRIS' HOME
In front of Hamel School

TOY FRENCH POODLE PUPS.
White. Call 527-8340, Benton. n9p

BARGAINS — TWO BEDROOMS,
Sat., Nov. 9, at I p.m.
den, utility living room, kitchen and
dining area, in a brick house. withhi
•A-alking distance of schools, and
Will sell dove, refrigerator, cookgrocery. Storm doors and windows,
ing utensils, 4 roorhs of furnitUre,
eleotric heat and fully insulated All
garden and hand tools.
this for only $9,850
2 YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM Brick.
Kitchen, family room, living room, 1
carport, storage room. storm doors I
JEMMY COOPER
and windows, electric heat. This onej
Auctioneer
eau be bought with a 0.1. loan
117
Priced to sell at stly $11.256.
3 BEDROOM BRICK WHICH can
be bought on F.H.A. or G.I. loan.
Excellent location. Nice sized kit- SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 10 am.
chen and dinkng area, large living at J. F. Page Home, two miles west
room, extra amount of closet and of South Pleasant Grove Church, to
storage spoce. If you're interested in crossrowls, turn north first house on
buying a nice house see this one for left. Will sell furniture, odd pieces,
two milk cows, three springing heifonly $12.750.
ROBERTS REALTY, PHONE 753- ers, one registered Hereford bull,
1651
Itc about 400 bales hay, Model M John
Deere tractor, plow, disc, cultivator,
rubber Ure wagon. Jimmy ()Doper,
ONE 4-YEAR OLD MILK COW
Auctioneer.
• n8c
fresh. Phone 492-3813.
ltc
26" BOY'S BICYCLE. JUST LIKE
n7p
new. Call 753-1487.

Call 444-6264, Paducah or
Write Box 267, Paducah, Ky.
For further information and Interview.

Ib

1707 CALLOWAY 3 BE)ROCSIS,
den, new brick. Call after 3:00 pm.
753-4844.
nap

AUCTION SALE

..:LP
I.

WANTED

i

ONE LARGE BEDROOM FOR Two
college boys. She Hayden Rickman
at the College Shop 01: call 753-5460
after 4 p.m.
'ROUSE TRAILER FOR RENT. Call
491-3011.
n8c

SOME UNLUCKY YOUNG LADY
will win ten dollars if she can sit
all alone throtigh one of the mast
terrifying motion pictures ever
made, "The Haunting" coming soon
to the Capitol Theatre. Would you
like to try for the ten dollars? All
you have to do is apply at the Capitol boxoffice alter five p.m. before
Wednesday. November 13th. If you
are selected, you will be the sole
oecupe-nt of the Capitol Theatre on
the stroke of midnight Nov. 16th
and -The Haunting" will be screened for fau alone. Those with weak
hearts need not apply. Apply now if
you are brave and between the ages
of 12 and 21 years.
n13c

DON'T SELL YOURSELF
SHORT!
R.ECFselON-DEPRESSION
PROOF BUSINESS
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH
EARNINGS
PART - TIME - WORK
FOR ADDED INCOME
Reliable party or persons, male or
female, wanted In this area to
handle the world famous R.C.A.
and Sylvania TELEVISION and
RADIO TUBES sold through our
latest modern type tube testing
and merchandising units. Will
not interfere with your present
employment.
To qualify you roust have:
$3,485.00 C.Ah Mailable Immediately.
Car, 5 spare hours weekly.
Should net up to $500.00 per
month in your spare time. Ilas
company will extend financial
assistance to full time If desired.
Do not answer unless fully qualified for the time and investment
• • Income starts immediately.
•• Business is set up for you.
•• We secure locations.
• • Selling, soliciting or experience not neceeaary.
For personal interview in your
city, write, please include phone
number.
TELEVISION
P.O. Box 3373
Youngstown 12, Ohlo
nllp

14141M

KELP WANTED I

LARGE COMPANY WOULD LIKE
canvessors I o r this territory for
house to house survey. $1.50 per
hour for middle aged lady fa.miliar
with Calloway County. Must have a
car and pleasing personality Apply
6211.2 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
n9c

1

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

Bt

A

piSk

ar:i

•

laa

T

•

19e •

OP

111*

3 FoR 250
49t
bFo

DZ. can

_ quart

19°
35(

753-6363

PEOPLES BANK

04
t

quart

'

STATE TROOPERS — MUST BE !SERVICES OFrERED I
FLUTE, USED ONLY POUR monresident of Kentucky arid citizen of
ths. Mee reduction. Kay Wallace,
--;;ANTlD TO BUY
n9c the United States; not leas than 21, I WILL DO BABY SITTING IN my
753-2966.
nor more than 30 years old; mini- home for mother to work. Phone
11t7g-.4713ED IN GOOD CONDIn7c
muni height, 5' 9,e"; at least 160 753-6526.
Gion. Gill 753-6613 alter 5:00 pm.
pounds; high school graduate; mist
nem
pass a rigid physical examination WILL CLEAN HOUSE OR STAY
and possess a valid Kentucky Oper- with old folks in day time. Phone
1:7ed fieti
W AN1 Et'
ator's License. Cadet Trooper's 753-6467.
n7p
starting salary is $324.00 per month:
Attention of bidders is particularly
after training, $376.00. Call nearest
APARTMENT FURNISHED BED- called to the requirements as to
State Police Post or write to State I WILL BABY SIT FROM 5 pm. room, living room, kitchen and bath conditions of employment to be obtbV
of
Office Building, Frankfort, Kentuc- till 12 on weekdays. Also will do for steady employed woma.n. Write staaed and minurenn wage rites to
ky. Applications must be received ironing for college boys and girls. If Carol Howard, Rt. 4, Buchanan, be paid under the contract.
Murray, Ky,
Frei. ea !seal putastied by Avalon Ikea.; ge Copyright ::
• :'••••••••
by poets not later than December 8 iriterested call 753-1335.
i$m.
Dwi Um; Distributed by /Lag Features Sranleaus
n7c Term.
nap No bidder may withdraw his bid for
arid in Frankfort not later than — —
Decetnber 10,
PEANUTS:9
In, Charles M Schuif,
DSc
oat a boy scout playing r.
Begat'7.1: zs ..1 seasCH APTETI 29
too
enows
ne
eow
Tate
'Li
sourly
dada.]
anu
tgs
Ba
S I rolled .3Vel Oil iiy other
CLEAN CUT MAN, AGE 25 to 50.
,=
much so a ii tor real '
side i nazi te grit my lea ocen a minute later getting
high school education, college de)
IJALLL
A
"Your.
pleaded
i
'Walt!'
Now
here.
be
wouldn't
ne
back
teeth to seep trum erring out •
sirable, for permanent position in
CF
She
Mitzi
nurt
to
reason
no
ane
try
doesn't
she
II
to
see
as my arm tell on tt.e sharp
Murray. Better than average salary.
; Hung Come on Were getting . nes notning to do with this
edges ot the bottleneck
t William Kelly, Hall Hotel,
whert
live
to
nappens
mat
She
tenger
no
flare's
nere
ow
a.;
from
of
started to„pun back
d.
hardly knolls
she
Why,
do
.
se
or
PaCket
the
neard
won
an
then aaugfit my tweet's as
me'
light."
this
idea tut me.
000K AND TWO WAITRESSES /
Saunders laughed coldly
He reached down and grabbed
I rolled back to face my two
for local restaurant Write Box 32-F:
"I suppose that's why sht
guards and began working nay my shoulder, yanking me to
giving name, experience and refcame running when I told Oct
Dud', into a position where i my feet "Come on Douglas
vou 0 been nurt Don't wa-et
minces.
nsc I
would oe able to touch th• LT you don't want your girl s
your orea tn Douglas Voii
arm ousted, don t try anyitung
uottleneck with my fingers
NANCY
Mitzi nadn't said a word and ; haven t got much ot it left "
It was slow work, since ea
When he nad gone perham
hands were tied beriena me and ant didn't now We all filed out
five miles Saunders braked to
was
there
and
house
ER—NOW
the
of
doing
aas
I
what
---I SNEAKED
conidn't see
a stop I saw the dark bulk ot
Meanwnile. time was slipping Saunders' car at the curb On
TELL
COOKIES
I'LL
FOUR
a nouse
---AND THEN
by I was shocked when Bridges his instructions Bridges crawled
YOU THE
JAR
THE
"It's empty," Saunders sale
OF
OUT
over
slid
and
sent
back
the
into
said
and
watch
his
at
looked
. WHEN AUNT
for the penal! of his two par
REST
"Three o'clock. They ought to to the tar side, pulling Mitzi
ners a•Been ma! way for verts
FRITZ' WASN'T
him.
beside
OF MY
here."
getting
be
Li fins ern nere for
Nobody
LOOKING--It was certain now that there
I was ordered to get In next, month rate ern tneide '
DREAM
••
would oe no chances of freeing and the door Via..• slammed shut.
sonic wilm notim
nal
I
niv wrists before Saanders re-Via-crane got into the front seat.
making a Dream for it. Da
turned I gave up an that plan turned sideways so that be'
when I stepped trona •ne ea•
produced
and
me,
and negan working on th roPi could watch
(;;
1011P19
Frenchv was waning for e
aiseind my ankles,
a gun from one of flts .pockets with the gun ele turned
aThis proved to be much east- Only then did Saunders go!
around and rammed the es
let It wasn t long tired the first around the car and slide in bemy spin.?
into
strand parted Seconds later my hind the wheeL
Hus*er Like the
anales were loose.
There was a street light at mkt"
I gathered my muscles, rolled the tar Corner of the block, and
I
Mitzi was in fr :re of m • so
. .•••".
to my Teat, and plunged toward enough of the light filtered
assr
u s
In the grip et Bri lees I we
the light bulb My head smashed through the trees so that I
494147 •-.••• NeNr• St,
-aesezesse7'
NC%
that once we got In
satisfied
into it. and ;he room was sud- could see Mitzes face She was
side the house, we were don
denly pitch dark
pale, but there was no sign of for
Bridges and Frenchy had panic.
!lure')
by Raehorn
With nothine to Io-e. ide!•1 •
ARR1E
AN
SLATS
whirted at the sound, their faces
She turned her head toward ed to make one
wearing identical expressions of
me and said softly', "I'm sorry esCarie If I coula 110 IC It. thea
stunned disbeliet. Then I was
THESE WERE THE ONLY
NOW WHO'D WANT A BUNCH
ereng mgz,
be Ile e
Doug. I should've had better
eerrienblIng up the steps In the
EVIDENCE OF MY ACT, AND NOW --0'PICTURES LIKE MEM ,
ne told .me She couldn't tell as mile', as
when
but
sense,
dark. expecting at any second
NOW I HAVE THEM
UNLESS--- UNLESS THEY WAS
you'd been in an accident, and could.
to near the sound of gunshot
OIDENCE AGAINST
vete a !OW perch outsidt
Thsre
."
..
you
that
The shot didn't come, and 1
?
yYw
BtD
OMEsc
somE
S
el !el to trip or
"Shut up!" Bridges said He tte.! de.),
dove headfirst Into the door,
PrenChN
ant
it
arm
s
Mezi
twisted
evidently
yanking it loose from Its hinges
PLUGGED
;.. -I go of the roe:
. eith-:
I skidded on my face across for She let out a little gasp.
;41-AFT s"M SOMEBODY
lie chose to
t.1
or
•
•
•
the floor. somehow managed
, let go
to get to ray feet, and looked QAtTNDERS eased the car into
ireit° my back and
around wildly for a means of
turned
and
street
on kicked nr.i it he shins He let
ea/ the
eaCit:!le.
the headlights As we rounded out a scream and before ne
There was a little light here the corner, their brietit beame could .eticover. I rolled oil the
coming from two entail win- momentarily outlined Ross Gun- porch and ran
ela.ws ings. in the wall Enough luer.11 service jtjawns_
so•tndera gelled sinnething_
light so that I thought I recogSo the house we had been in and began silage:is at me Then
•
must be one of those taring the the porch snook as Bridges
into another room.
No wonder they nad been rushed out ot the nouse. His
4'
1
0,
The two guards were cursing alley
and
chorus
the
Joined
gun
and
vacant Probably Saenders
each other down below . Aprrt,...1111111111111111
his bunch of thieves had rented something knocked one of my
parently they had, both hit the
them just to keep them that legs out from under me. I
and
time,
steps at the' same
pitched on my face as a third
way.
were getting in each other's
by A1 Cs*.
gun opened up.
LH,' ABNER
dozen
a
half
perhaps
After
doorthe
through
way. I darted
Suddenly a man's voice yelled
impatiently,
said
Bridges
blocks.
a
be
to
took
I
what
way. saw
like Bridges
Monk' In pain. It sounded
, L
N
pair of French doors, and head- "Where we go in g,
1 TheSANDS 0'77,'"E
PO'ONCE.AN HA1 N'T
it couldn't be There
AH DONE CLOCKED EVAN/
of places where but I knew
lot
a
s
There
O'TIME'
them.
for
ed
and .8
firing.
of
burst
a
was
11
IN
L.
.
WILL
MAN
.0LE
GA
YORE
YO"
AFEERD
0
DOGPATCH!! NONE.
we won't be bothered. We'll
Cl.E-NR AS MUD
Something reached out to
strange voice yelled hoarsely
MOSES AN r 00AL
have Douglas singin' his head
FREEDOM —
OF 'EM 1$ AS SPEEDY
haven't got a chew'',
trip me, and I smashed into the
"You
TO ME II'
off."
PRE-DICKAS
)
ME!!
SHUN!!
,8U7,"
LIKEWISE
wall alongside the doors. Then
Saunders."
C______
,-,.____
Saun--:\
to,"
have
--•
won't
"You
a narrow beam of light shone
I would have sworn that tr.
YO;EF YO'KNGuv'S
"I know all I need to,
e
-11141k
in my face, and Monk Saunders ders said
voice was Sgt. Huber's, but
HOW TO READ 'EM
)0,
,
fool
telling
Was
crazy
The
now
it'
like
reed harshly, "last stay
couldn't believe it. Not
Pa,
own."
his
on
He's
truth
the
•
girl
whsn
this
or
several minutes later,
WM 'tree' mister,
"Yeah? How come yb.u.re so flashed a light In my eyes an
get it right now!"
you
ago,
hour
An
sure'
off
threw
Tne flashlight
said with his usual gruffness.
enough glow tor me to see Mit- didn't . . ."
"Well, if it isn't Rover Boy him"That was an hour ago," self! What're you doing—digzi Pawn standing beside him,
her hair hanging loose around Saunders said 'Since then I've ging yourself a foxhole?"
her shoulders. Then the two talked to this girl. Martin
guards tore into the room and Douglas might've lied, but she'd
The pollee get the burglars
have no reason to Besides. I've
skidded to a stop.
the girl—
"What's wrong with you two been doing some thinking If he and I/comets gets
one' Read the conlame brelits?" SauntIers de- was a real professional, ne'd be but ohich
cluding chapter of "Dead
minded. "Can't you two watch packing a gen. That stinkire
Gheavyay" here tomorrow.
Hell,
had!
he'll
tie
Rammer
little
1"
tied
-4111••••••
he's
when
a man even

DIAL

!9c
59c
B9c

SEVEN

a period of 60 days after the actual
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
date of the opening thereof.
A. V. Reeves
Dexter-Almo Heights Water District
Chairman
Calloway County, Kentucky
Owner)
Sealed prop 'alS or bids for the!
construction of a water system will
be amassed by the Dexter-Almo
Heights Water District by Mr. A. V.
Reeves, Mairtnim of the DexterAlino Heights Water District at the
office of the Cxnisulting Engineers,
Hollis & Griggs, Inc.. 1800 Kentucky
Avenue, Paducah, Kentucky until
2:30 o'clock pan. fC.S.T.), November
21, 1963, and then at the said' office
publicly opened and read aloud.
The project has been divided into
the following three contracts:
Contract No. 2 53,000 gallon overhead storage tank
Contract No, 3 Water Treatment
Peutt
Conti-sot No. 4 Distribution System
'Ihe Information for Bidders, Form
of Bid, Form of Contract, Plans.
Specifications, said Forms of Bid
Bond and Performance Bond may
be examined in the office of the
Oonsulting Engineers, Hollis &
Griggs, Inc., leu0 Kentucky Avenue.
Paducah, Kentucky. and copies may
be obtained there upou payment of
t25.00 for each Contract limiber
uesa-ed to bid upon. Any uona fide
bidder, material and or equipment
supplier, upon returning such sis
SPACE IMAGE—Barbara Alwithin 15 days after the bid a ill be
len inspects a new RCA -derefunded 617.50 of the deposit.
veloped transistor, held by
The Dexter - Almo Heights Water
tweezers in New York, that
District reserves the right to select
will be used in high power
the lower and or best bid, to reject
areas for satellite and miliany or all bids, or to delete any
tary transmitters. Called an
items in the proposal in their en"overlay" transistor, the de-.
'
tirety. or to waive any informalities I
vice provides higher output
or irregularities therein.
powers at higher frequencies
than ever before obtainable.
Each bidder must deposit with his j
Heart of the unique transisbid a certified check, cashier's checla
tor is a tiny, checkerboard
or bid bond executed by a security
structure much smaller than
company authorized to do business
the head of a pin.
in the Commonwealth of Kentucky,1
—
in the amount of 5'; of the bid,
payable to the Dexter-Almo Heights
Water District, as a guarantee on:
FOR CORREC:T
the part of the bidder that, if his I
bid proposal is accepted, he will ;
within ten (10). .days after Notice,
of such acceptance enter into
contract, and in the case of cithiulei
DAY OR NIGHT
forfeit and pity the said 5'; to the
Dexter-Almo Heights Water District.
coutrtsr

Ci

•-°41

ri

tJU

4

cCsr

29c

SAVE

• •

.4

4
•

4
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

,5111peir
•

Ground

I.

oppyi BRAND

BEEF

Swift's
Premium

CHUCK
ROAST

TENDERED

FIRsir CUTS

Boston Butt

FROZEN
Chot. - Coconut - Lemon

FRYERS

25

lb

lOcib

CABBAGE

CARROTS
CORN
ONIONS
el
F
S:
seit

head 17c

Yellow

629c
3lbs. 1W

3

ROUND STEAK

ChILI

BROCCOLI pkg. 39c Cocoanuts 2 ,° 25c
N)LE

EARS

Mushrooms

PKG

Ref! C

VIENNA S%ISAGE - ¶

Pilgram Farm - quart jar

FRUIT COCKIT,- -

"

In•.

SLICED PIP S
Pilgram Farm - quart jar

S'1.11
.:WKA

15c SALMON

• /190
"iv esi
0).)

14-0z. hr

- 18-oz.

35c DRESSING

Del Monte - No. 21.-:an

Silver Pink - tall can

19c fICT1N
it, it

Salad Bowl - quart

330 APPLE JELLY
Angel Flake - 34-oz.

25c COCONUT

23c- TANG

rICIAf4r607.
iel
o JUICE 2 39c

6,9t

Del Monte - 15-oz. pkg.

American Beauty

23c

CATSUP -2 290 RAISINS

79c SWEET PICKLES

•

5c

23c BEANS

Nibblet Whole Kernel

CRACKERS

19c

BEANS

39c

(ire:A NottPe n - I I.bi.

119c TOWELS

Dixie Belie -A-lb.

Fla:97-Rict -

141

!BANANAS

5°

Jumbo Size Northern

YPJS

890

ea.

lb.

okK 10c

49

AMigriMMININEMIUMMICIi4311.16.1.11=1

SMOKED SLICED CHUNK 3lb,890
CREAM PIES
35°

!I)
41
9
C

Swedt Sue - whole

LETTUCE

35 BACON

lb

PORK I

$1

110

Morrell

45 PORK ROAST

HAMS

GRAPES

CENTER CUTS

9' 59'

‘1=••••Nos

Swift Fully Cooked - whole or shank

bacon

Puff

BISCUITS 3 25c Facial Tissue 49c
2.REG

2-Lb., 10-0z

3jars
2-5c-

ill 7-i5c
1-11).

Sweetheart

Qt.

Mother Oats 49c Reg Size 3 25c

IINSO

Fine Foodsfor Fine Folks

PUREX
Pure—Safer
for Linens!

0

17'

/
1 2-Ga1. _ 39'

JE

iw

3-lb. can 69'

